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ARTIClEl 
RECOGNITION 
1:0 I The Richfield Springs Central Schonl recognizes the Richfield Springs Faculty 
Association a:l the exclusive representative of the Richfield Springs School 
District teachers. 
1:02 The term "leal:her" includes all professional leaehing and non-teaching personnel 
employed by the district and required to hold New York State teaching certificates 
in order to continue such employment with the exception of the following 
personnel: Superintendent. BUilding Principal, Business Manager and Teaching 
Assistants. 
1:03 As a l:ondition for continuation of recognition, the Association shall submit to the 
Richfield Springs Central School, by November 15th during each school year of 
the term of this agreement, a verified statement of the number of dues-paying 
members of the Association showing a memhership of more than fifty pereenl 
(50%) of the professional teaching stuff regularly employed by the school district. 
1:04 This recognition shaH not impair the rights of any employee or 
employees under the Constitution ano tenure laws of New York State. 
group of 
1:05 The Board of .Education declmcs that the School District witl not discriminate on 
the basis of sex, rncc, creed, religion, age, national origin, political affiliation, 
sexual orientation, marital status, military status or handicopping conditions. This 
policy will prevail in aU matters concerning employment or the employment 
conditions of staff, opportunities and progroms offered to students, its relationship 
with the public, establishment of educational programs. services and with 
indivIduals with whom the Board does business. 
It will be the continuing policy and philosophy of this School District to ensure 
fair and equitable educational and employment opportunities to all of the students 
and employees of the District. 
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ARTICLE II
 
NEGOTIATIOl\LPROCEDURE
 
2:01 A good faith effort will be employed by each party in order to reach agreement on 
all matters raised by either party cvnccrning the tenns and conditions of teachers' 
employment. 
2:02 In the spirit of good faith negotiations, each party will mutually pledge thal their 
representatives (negotiators) have the necessary power and authority to m~ke and 
consider proposals and counter-proposals, and to reach compromises in the course 
of negotiations subject tu the provisions listed under Negotlation Procedure, 
2:03 Furthermore, the parties accordingly agree to cooperate in arranging meetings of 
mutual convenience as to dates, frequency, starting time £IOU duration of each 
meeting. 
2:04 The procedure to he employed in the conduct of the negotiating sessions will bc 
developed by mutual agreement. 
2:05 During negotiations, the Richfteld Springs Central School and the Association 
will present relevant data, exchange points of view anu make proposals and 
countcrproposals. 
2;00 "IT IS AGREED BY AND IJETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY 
PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT RtQUIRING LEGISLATIVK ACTION 
TO PtRMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT or LAW OR BY 
PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT 
BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY 
HAS GIVEN APPROVAL" (The term "Legislative Body of the govcmment in 
the c~e ofSchool Districts means the Board of Education.) 
It is agreed that nny new agreement reached by the reprcscntative negotiating 
teams must he ratifieu by a lllfljority of its membership of the Richfield Springs 
Faculty Association as well as the Board of Education prior to its adoption. 
2:07 If any provision of this agreement, or any application of this agrccment shall be 
found contrary to law, then such provision or application will not he deemed valid 
and subsisting except to the extent pennitted by law, but all other provisions and 
applicatiuns will continue to fulllorcc and effect. 
2:08 The Richfield Springs Central School will provide a copy or this agreement to 
each teachcr employed within four (4) weeks after ratification of this agreement, 
or lipan commencement of employment, if such occurs later. 
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2:09	 Ncgotiation~ to revise this agreement may be initinted by either party to the 
agreement by making written Dr oral proposals no later than the 1st of March in 
the school year the agreement expires. These negotiations would pertain to the 
school year following July 1. 
2: 10	 All proposals must be completed and submitted no later than ilie second meeting. 
ARTICLE III
 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
 
3:01	 Purpose 
It is the policy of the Board and the Assoeiation iliat all grievances be resolved 
infonnally or at the earliest possible stage of this grievance procedure. However, 
both parties recognize that the procedure must be availnhle without any fear of 
discrimination because of its use. Informal settlements at any stage shall bind the 
immediate pMties to the settlement but shall not be precedents in a later grievance 
proceeding. 
3:02	 Definitions 
A "grievance" is flny alleged violation of this agreement or any dispute \\-itb respect 
to its meaning or application. 
3:03	 A "teacher" is any person in the unit covered by Ihis agreement. 
3:04	 An "aggrieved party" is the teacher or gW\\P of teachers who submit a grievance 
or on whose behalf it is submitted, the Association, and (when it submits a 
grievance) the Board. 
3:05	 For the purpose of this provision "day" shall mean a workday. It is understood 
that a workday is a day during which bargaining unil members are required to 
report to work. The parties further agree that days during summer months will not 
be construed I1.S workdays and accordingly, gricvanccs will not be processed 
during the summer. 
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3:06 Submission of Grievances 
Before submission of a written gnevance, the aggrieved party must attempt to 
resolve it informally. 
3:07 Each grievance sholl be submitted in Vlfiting on a fonn approved hy the Board 
and the Association and shAll identify the aggrieved party, the provision of this 
agreement involved in the grievance, the time when and the place where the 
alleged events or conditions constituting the grievanee exis.ted, and if known, the 
identity of the peman responsible lor causing such events or eonditions and a 
general stntement of the grievance and the redress sought by the aggrieved palty. 
3:08 A grievanee shall be deemed waived unless it is submitted within fifteen (15) 
days after the aggrieved party knew or should have known of the events or 
conditions on whieh it is based. 
3:09 A teaeher, or group of teachers, may submit griev3m·.es which affect them 
personally and shall submit such grievance to the Building Principal for whom 
they work. 
3:10 The A~sociation may submit any grievance. 
3: 11 The Board 1jhall present grievances to thc President of the As~uciatiol1 and he able 
to follow the same grievance procedure thaI is available to the Association in all 
of the grievance procedure. 
3:12 Grievance Procedure 
The Prin(;ipal shall respond in writing to cach grievance re(;eiwd. If on aggrieved 
party i,~ not satisfied wilh the response of the Principal or if no response is 
received within then (10) days after the submission of a grievance, such aggrieved 
party may submit a copy of the grievance to the Superintendent 
3:13 The Superintcndent or hismer designated representative shall, upon request, 
confer with the aggrieved parties with resped 10 the grievance and shall deliver to 
the agt,'l1eved pfiliies a written statement of his/her position wilh respect to it no 
laler thfin ten (10) days aikr it is received by himmer. 
3:14 Within tell (10) days after receiving a grievance from the Board, the Association 
shall deliver to the Supcrintendent a detailed statement of its position with respect 
to the grievance. 
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3:15 In the event the Association or the Board is not satisfied with the statement of the 
other with respect to a grievance, it may, within fifteen (15) days after reC(;iving 
the statement, refer the grievance to arbitration by requesting that the American 
Arbitration Association propose the names of seven (7) arbitrators. A copy of 
such request shtt.1l be forwarded to the Superintendent or the President of the 
Association. 
3: 16 Arbitration 
Upon receipt of the names of the proposed arbitrators, a designee of the 
Superintcndent and the A!::isociation shall strike the names from the list until one 
ultimate1y is designated as the arbitrator. 
3: 17 The Arhitrator's decision will be in writing and will set forth hislher findings, 
reasonings and conclusions on the issues submined. The Arbitrator will be 
without power or authority to make any decision, which requires the commission 
of an act prohibited by law or which is violative of the terms of this agreement. 
The Arbitrator shaH h.ave no power to altcr, add to or detract from the provisions 
of this agreement. The Arhitrator's uecision will be tinal and binding. 
3:18 The cost for the services of the Arbitrator will be bome eqnally by the School 
Board anu the Association. Any other costs incurred in the arbitration proeeeding 
such a" transcripts, time spent by witnesses, etc., shall be borne by the parly so 
incurring them. 
3: 19 The election to submit i:l grievance to arbitration shall i:lutomatically be a waiver 
of all other remedies or fonuus which othelwise could he available. 
ARTICLE IV 
CERTIFICATION 
4;01 Teachers will not bc <1M,igned to teach classes outside the scope of their teaching 
certificates and/or their major or minor field of study except in emergeneies when 
no certified tcacher is availablc. Any incidental teaching $hall be in accordance 
with Commissioner's Regulations for approvals or variances govcming such 
incidental teaching. 
4;02 It is the responsibility of each teacher to bccome certified and to keep the Board 
of Education informed of this matter. 
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ARTICLE V
 
PROMOTIONSIVACANCIES
 
5:01 Announcements of all vacancies or promotional openings at any level within the 
bargaining unit will be presented to the President of the Faculty Association, 
during the school year (September thrOllgh June), who will post them in the 
faculty room. Every effort will be made to post these announcements as far in 
advance of the appointment deadline as is possible. 
5:02 Teachers who desire to apply for such vacam:ies will submit their applications in 
writing to the administration within the lime limit specified in the notice. 
5:03 Teachers who desire to apply for a possible vacant or promotional position as 
defined in 5:01 which may be filled during the surruncr vacation period will 
submit their names and qualifications 10 the Superintendent with an address where 
they con be reached during the summer vacation period. 
5:04 In the filling of vacant or promotional positions within the bargaining unit. the 
District agrees to givc due weight to the professional background and experienee, 
seniority, and attainments of ::Ill applicants. Should there be any request for a 
voluntary transfer pursuant (0 5:02. those requests shall be honored before any 
involuntary transfers are affected. The District further agrees to make every 
rea"onahle effort nul to subject any teacher to an involuntary transfer in two 
con.secutivc years to facilitate this goal. 
5:05 In addition to the procedure outlined above, the filling of promotional vacancies, 
the School District has the right to recruit professional candidates outside the 
School District. 
5:06 Each applicant for a position within this School District. who is a bargaining unit 
member, wiH be notified as to the successful candidate. 
5:07 The Superintendent shall notify present faculty members as soon as possible of 
vae.1neies or promotional openings, which may occur during the summer, (July 
and August), prior to beginning outside recruitment. After August 1, the President 
of the Association and those teachers certified in the ,'Hea where the vacancy 
occurs shall be notified of the vacancy. In cases of extra-curricular activities, .111 
teachers shall he notified oCthc vacancies. 
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ARTICLE VI 
TEACHER ASSIGNMENTS 
6:01 All Seeondary Teachers will be notified in writing of their tentative assigned 
program for the coming school year no later than July 1st. Elementary Teaehcrs 
wiH be notified of their assignments by July 1st. The notification will include the 
fonowing infom13.tion: tne grade or grades and/or subjects assigned. 
Assignment changes hecause of unforeseen situations may be made by the 
Superintendent after discussion with the Faculty Association President and mutual 
conswt of the parties involved after school opens. 
ARTICLE VII 
MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS 
7:01 Pre-tenure medical examinations may be required of teaehers by the School 
District. Periodic medicals at five (5) year intervals, whenever requested by the 
District, shall be a requirement for continued employment. These medical exams 
may be conducted by a physician of the teacher's ehoice at the teacher's expense 
or by the School Districl physician at no cost to the teaeher. 
7:02 All teachers absent by reason of sickncss for more than three (3) days may be 
required to submit certification of fitness for employment. 
7:03 All medical cxamination to resume employment may be done at District expense 
by the school physician or a physician of the employee's choice ilt employee's 
expense. 
7:04 Any report of a medical examination returnable to the School Dislrict will be 
provided to thc employee also. 
7:05 Standard immunization, cbest X-rays and diagnostic tests when rt':l(uired by law 
will be paid for by the School District. 
7:06 Any and all medical examination reports must be acceptable to the School District 
physician. 
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ARTICLE VIII 
lliSURANcE 
8:00 Health Insurance 
A. An insuran<;e package wlll be available to all teachers consisting of; 
1.	 Blue Cross - "Ultra RIue" plan ufhospital expenses, provided 
by Hospital Plan, Inc., ofVtiea, New York Group No. 05217; 
2.	 Medienl Benefits-provided in Group Policy 0491471-m through 
Connecticut General T.ife Insurance Company (CG); 
3.	 Prescription Drug co·pnyments for a 30 day supply, will not 
exceed $5 for 'I'ier 1 drugs, $15 for Tier 2 drugs and $30 Lor 'l'ler ~ 
drugs: mail order oo-payments for a 90 day supply win not exceed 
$10 for Tier 1, $30 for Tier 3 and $60 for Tier 3, with the change 
to be implemented as soon as practicable. Fur those individuals 
who retired prior to July I, 2011, and who receive DisLricf­
sponsored health insurance, the prescription co-pay will remain it 
its current level. The co-pay provision in the preceding sentence 
for individuals who retired prior to July 1, 2011, shall expire on 
June 30, 2013, 
4.	 Active employees Life Insurance-CG Policy #049147[-01; 
and 
5.	 Ac.[ive employees Accidental and Dismembennent·CG Policy 
#0491471-02. 
B.	 If the District seeks a change in healthJdenlal insurance carriers. and or 
prescription benefit manager, coverage nnd or benefit levels; the parties 
agree to follow the procedures and guidelines contained in Appendix H of 
this agreement, which is the parties' negotiated settlement regarding the 
prescriplion drug card grievance, 
C.	 Changes in health pJam may be made no more than once pt'f year. 
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8:02 For teachers hired before January 1,1997 the District will pay 100% of the annual 
premium for employees, and 80% of the annual premium for spouse and 
dependents of the employee. 
All teachers hired after January 1, 1997 shall contribute 10010 of the annual 
premium for employees and 30% of the annual premium for family coverage for 
their first three years of t:IIlployrnent in the District. At the conclusion of their 
third year of employment, the annual eontribution rates shall be 011/0 for employee 
coverage and 20% for family coverage. 
8:03 Dental Insurance 
The School District will pay five dollars ($5.00) per participating teacher per 
month towards the Dental Insurance Plan. 
8:04 IRS 125 Flexible Spending Pion 
The District shall estahlish B l1exible spending piM pursuant to the IRS 
regulations. Such plan shall be administered by Preferred Group Plans, unless 
otherwise agreed by the parties. This plan may be utilized for premium payments, 
dependent care and un-reimbursed medical expenses. 
8:05 Health Insurance Buy-Out 
EffcL:tive September I, 1998, any member of this bargaining unit who is now 
enrOlled in lhe district offered health insuranee plan and is also covered by an 
additional plan. may elect to withdraw from the District plan and receive n 
reimhurscment of 25% of the annual premium savings to thc Districts. 1111:: funns 
necessary and criteria arc attached herewith as Appendix G. 
ARTICLE IX 
TEMPORARY ABSENC~~ 
9:01 Sick Leave 
Each teacher employed for a full year will receive thirleen (l3) days of sick leave 
annually to a maximnm of two hundred .lorry (240) school days. Each teacher 
employed for a fradion of the school year will receive a similar [radion of the 
yearly sick leave. 
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9:02 
9:03 
9:04 
9:05 
9:06 
9:07 
9:08 
9:09 
Personal sickness and sickness in the family are the primary reasons for the 
CXiStt-11CC of the sick leave policy. When taking time off for personal sickness, the 
teacher must either be confined at home, on a visit to a doctor's office, confined to a 
hospital, or in the case of an accident, on an emergency visit to a hospital. 
In the case of sil:kness in the family, a teacher may usc as many days as needed up 
to hislhcr accumulated maximum. If a teacher has taken fifteen (15) consecutive 
days off due to sickness in the family, the teacher shall provide an FMLA doctor's 
certification to the Superintendent in order to continue to remain out due 10 family 
sickness. These days would be deducted from the teacher's accumulated ~ick 
time. The family is defined as: father, mother, brother, sisti;:r, husbcllld, wife, 
c·hildren, mother~in-Iaw, falherMinMlaw and grandparent. When taking time off for 
family sickness, the teacher must be providing care to a family member that is 
conflncd at home, on a visit to a doctor"s office, confined to a hospital, or in thi;: 
case of an accident, on an emergency visit to the hospitaL 
In the case of death in thc fAtllLly, a teacher may use a maximum of three (3) days 
annually. These three (3) days would not be deducted from the accumulated sick 
time and would not be aecmable. By family it is meant to include: grandparents, 
father, moLllcr, sisfer, hrother, husband, wife, children, mother-iu-law, fother-in­
lav\", brother-in-law, sisti;:r-in-law, or member ofthi;: houschold. 
A st~tclllent of unused sick leave will be available at any time of requesting this 
information from thc Superintendent's otliee. 
Personal Leave 
Three (3) personal1cave days will be granted rumuaJJy. These may bi;: taken as three 
(3) whole days, six (6) hair days, or a combination totaling three (3) days. If 
unused, up to three (3) personal days ,mnually lllfly be accumulated as sick leave, 
either as full days or half days. 
A pe.rsonal day will be granted tor thc purpose of conduding pcrsonal husiness 
whieh cannot be conduClcd during the evening or during a non-scbool day. A 
personal day L:annot be used to extend a holiday for recreational purposes. 
One (1) day per ycm may be also used for school visitation purposes. 
Arrangements to observe teachers in other schools must be arranged through the 
building principal and approved by the Superintcndent. This day will not 
accumulaLe if it is not used and cannot he substituted for an additional personal 
day. 
A request for a personal absence must be made to the Building Principal in 
writing t\VO (2) school days prior to the absenci;: date, or ill the case of emergency 
by appointment with the Building Principal. No rea~ons necd be given for a 
personal ab~enee. 
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9:10 JuryDulv 
Any teacher required to be absent because of jury duty will be excused from 
scheduled ossigruut:nts and be paid for s.uch absenee under the following 
conditions: 
a)	 He/She notifies hisJher immediate supervisor as: early as possible prior to 
jury duty. 
b)	 He/She supplies proof to the immediate supervisor of having served on 
jury duty. 
c)	 HelShe returns to the school district all compensation received for jury 
duty, except for mileage payment. 
ARTICLE X
 
TEACHING CONDITIONS
 
10:01 Length of School Day 
A.	 This will be consistent with the BOCES vocational school in Herkimer. All 
teachers will be available fur an as.<:ignmcnl no later than S:05 A.M., and 
teachers having homerooms will have these open and will provide 
homeroom supervision starting at 8: [0 AM, Teaehers on nil workdays may 
leave the building at any time after the first regular dismissal buses leave the 
ground". Any special request to leave will be cleared Lhrough the 
Superintendent's office. 
B.	 Coaching will not begin until 3:15 P.M. Buses will continue to run after 
school on Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday for clubs and other after 
schoOl activities. 
C.	 As tca~hing professionals, teachers sho\ild be receptive to requests from 
students to meet after school for individual help. Students should schedule 
this time. with the teachers involved, in advance. 
10:02 Class LQad - Assignments 
The District may assign no more than six (6) teaching a-'.;signment<; per school day 
to secondary tcachers and teachers with split assignments. Teachers with six 
assignments sha!! not be assigned a study hall. 
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Each teachcr shall be granted a duty-free thirty (30) minute lunch period. 
Elementary teachers will be required to escort their student~ to and from the 
cafeteria. No K-6 teacher shall be assigned cafeteria supervision. Gradc level 
teachers in 7-12 may bc assigned one (I) period of cafctcria supervision 1n a six (6) 
day rotating schedule. Any 7-12 tcacher assigned a study hall supervision may also 
be assigned a cafeteria supervision. 
Any elementary teacher(s) including special area teachers or teaching assistants, 
may be asked to supervise, as the need arises, during scheduled recess either inside 
or outside the building. Under normal eireumstances, K-4 teachers may bc assigned 
up to two (2) thirty (30) minute recess supervisions in a six (6) day rotating 
schedule. However, in the event that one (l) additional recess supervision is 
needed, the President of the Association will be notified of [hc need for the 
additional assignment. Teachers as~igned a reccss supervision duty shall not bc 
assigned other supervision duties. 
10:03 Class Size 
The Board of Edlleation and the Administration will make every reasonable effort 
to provide facilities which will peffilit a class si7e per teacher which will provide a 
good teaching situation OB per the following gUidelines: Kindergarten and 1st 
grade (23-25), elementary grades (25-21-:). Rnd secondary grades (25-30). The size 
of the classroom, thc availability of classrooms, and thc ability of the District to 
support the program through incrcased taxes, will influence tbe number of 
students in the classes. 
10:04 Teacher Ailles 
Teacher aides will be hired to a.r;sist teachers with d~rical and non-teaching duties 
as follows: (1) aide to the elemenlary library. (I) aide to the secondary library, and 
(I) aide to assist teachers with the procurement of supplies, dittoing of tests, etc. 
Every ctlort will be made to assure that Teacher Aides will be made available for 
tlle time required by [h~ teachers to fully perfonn [he non-teaching duti~s as noted 
above. 
10:05 Preparation Time 
Preparation time for teachers, grades K-6, ~hall consist of a minimum of 150 
minutes per week and ;:;hall include those tim~s when the teacher is relieved u( 
classroom responsibility through thc use of a teacher of special subjects or of a 
teacher's aide. E'H.:h tcaeher in grades 7-12 shall be granted five (5) preparation 
periods per week, which period shall be (42A5) minute!; in length, 
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10:06 Extra Duties 
All teachers will share in extra duties as equally and fairly as possible. 
10:07 Public Performance 
Members of the im~trumental and vocal music departments shall present one (1) 
evening program per year for the public. In addition, a combined instrumental and 
vocal mll<;ic program may be presented 
10:08 Open House for the Public 
One Open House will be held eaeh year for the elementary and secondary. All 
teachers will be present in their rooms for the Open Honse to discuss the 
imtructional program with visitors, unless previously excused by the administrator 
or legally absent on that date. In addition, a11 teachers arc required to attend the 
following school functions unless previously ex(.'Usoo by the administrator or 
legally absent on that date: Technology Fair and Awards Night. 
10:09 Notification of Retention 
All probationary teachers shall bc nolHied by April 1st whether or not they will be 
retained for the next academic year. 
10:10 Academic Freedom 
It is thc policy of the Board of Education tu maintain and encourage full freedom, 
within tbe law, of inquiry, of presentation of subject matter, and of research. In 
the cxercise of this freedom, tcaching faculty may, without limitation, discuss 
thcir subjects in the classroom so long as it is within the curriculum as established 
by the Bo~rd of Education. They may not, howcver, claim as their tight the 
privilege of discnssing in the classroom conlroversial matters, whil:h have no 
relation to their subjccts. 
10: 11 Performance Review 
A.	 The Performance Review Document and Procedures are contained in 
Appendix F of this agreement. 
B.	 The District through its administrators Illay periodically and for short-term 
observe teachers. Documentation of such spot observations shall only bl; 
necessary in limitcd instances and where appli~able. 
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ARTI~LE~ 
PAYMENT OF SALARY 
11 :01 Teachers may be paid either on a ten (10) months or a twelve (12) months basis 
(extra checks due in June at the end ofthe year). Checks will be distributed CVCIY 
other Friday in person on school days and by mail, if necessary, on such paydays 
that are not school days. 
ARTICLE XII 
DUES DEDUCTION 
12:01 The Board agrees to deduct from the salaries of ils teachers dues for the local 
Teachers Association referred to in Article 1, as said teacher individually and 
voluntarily aUlhorizes the Board to deduct and to transmit the monics promptly to 
such Association. Teacher authorization will be in writing on the fann supplied. 
Each member waives all rig,hts and claims for the money deducted and 
transmitted to the ahove association and relieves the Bonrd of any liability 
therefore. 
12:02 The Association will certify to the Hoard, in writing, the current ra1e of the 
membership dues of the Association named in Section 12:01 ahove. The 
Association will give the Board thirty (30) days written notice prior to the 
effective date of any change. 
12:03 Deductions rcferred to in Section 12:01 above will bc made in equal installments, 
as no dues are collected during the month of September. The Board will not be 
required to honor any fluthonzation that is delivered to illalcr than one week prior 
fa the distrihution of the payroll irom whieh deductions are to be first made, 
except when a 11,::a(:hcr is hired after this time. In said case, lhc amount \vi IJ he 
prorated over the remaining withhl.)lding period. 
12:04 No latcr than Septemher 30th of each year, the Board will provide the Association 
with a list of those crnployecs who have voluntarily authorized the Board to 
deduct dues for the Association named in Section 12:01 above. Any teacher 
desiring to have the Board discontinue dcduetion previously authorized must 
notify the Board and the Association concerned in writing by Seplember i 5th of 
eal.:h year. 
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ARTIClE XIII
 
DEDUCTIONS fOR ANNUITIES AND CREDIT UNION
 
13:01	 Teachers may have deduetions made from their paychecks for tax-sheltered 
annuities. The teacher shan bear the responsibility of notifying the Business 
Otlice and of completing the paperwork required to have bills sent to the District. 
The District shall deduct the monies and forward the same to each company for 
which the District receives bills. 
13:02	 Authorization for armuity deductions may be made in writing by the teacher not 
before September 15th, or after September 30th, of the fall semester and not 
before January 15th or after January 30th, of the spring semester; except in the 
ease of emergeney in which case the approval of the Superintendent shan be 
required. 
13:03	 Payroll deductions will be made for the First Source Federal Credit Union upon 
the request of the unit member. 
13 :04 Direct deposit of a teacher's paycheck into a financial institution or bank shall be 
available upon a written request from the teachcr. Direct deposit shall continue in 
effcct wltil thc teacher revokcs it in writing. The District reseIVes the right to 
refuse to make direct deposits into any bank, which charges the Distrid a fec for 
nlis purpose. 
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ARTICLE XIV
 
SICK LEAVE BANK
 
14:01 
14:02 
14:03 
14:04 
14:05 
The Sick Leave Bank is tor the purpose of making available adJilional sick leave 
in extraordinary situations to unit employees who have exhausted their 
accumulated sick leave and have no accident or health insurance protet:tion which 
would provide nn income equal to the individual's salary. 
Unit members with one or more years of service in the District (said year of 
selvice to commence with the date of employment) may contribute two (2) days 
of accumulated sick leave to the Bank. Contributions and replenishment shall he 
made by written notification to the Sick Leave Bank Committee (as hereinafli,..i 
established) and the Superintendent not later than Novembl.i 1.st. Employees who 
do not contribute shall not he eligible to participate in the benefits of the Bank. 
If a teacher leaves the employ of the District, two (2) sick days shaH be withdrawn 
from the hank in which he/she has contributed. If a teacher retires, he/she will 
reeeive current paymcnt spelled out in the agreement tor hislher two (2) unused 
sick leave days, whieh also will be removed, from the bank. 
Replcni8hment of the Bank shall be made only when the total number of days ha.-; 
been depleted. The bank may be replenished by eontributiom; of two (2) days per 
employee, to be made by written notification to the Siek Bank Committee and the 
Superintendent. 
The Sick Leave Bank shall be administered hy a Committee wmisling of two (2) 
members appointed by the Association and two (2) members appointed by the 
Superintendent. The Committee shall maintain a current inventory of a\'ailable 
siek bank days and make detenninations regarding all applications to use said 
days. Siek leave days granted by the Committee shall not exceed Olle (l) semester 
(90 days) per illness or injury per employee. Should the Committee become 
deadlocked regarding lhc nature 01" seriousness of a particular illness or injury or 
the number of days to he granted, then the members shall appoint a physician 
(who may he a specialist with regard to the injlJry in question) to assist them in 
their determination and, if uccessary, to cast the deciding vole. In no event shall 
any Committee decision be a proper subjtlcl under Grievance and Arbitration 
Procedure, of this AgreemenL. 
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14:06 For the purposes of this Artiele, the term "serious 111ness or injury" shall he 
defined a.~ one, whieh is unforeseen, long termed or catastrophic. Applications for 
use of days must be accompanied by a statement from the applicant's attending 
physieian stating that the individual is under the physieian's care, and the 
antieipated date of return to work. The Committee shall have the right to request 
additional medical information, if it deems such necessary, as well as the right to 
have the teaeher examined by a physician of its own choosing. Any dispute as to 
whether or not an 1Hness or injury is a "serious illness or injury" as herein defined, 
shall be resolved by the Committee's physician. In no case are days from the Sick 
Bank to cover absences of a single day, or several days, where there is no serious 
or prolonged illness or injury. 
ARTICLE XV 
RETIREMENT BENEFITS 
15:01 Any teacher planning to retire under the New York State Teachers Retirement 
System and who meets the requirements contained in this Article, shall be eligible 
for the retirement bcnelit. 
15:02 The following must be met in order to be eligible: 
A Ibc teacher shall have completed liftecn (15) full years of ::;ervice in the 
School District prior to notifying the Superintendent of the intent to retire. 
B. The teacher shaH have at the effective date of retirement a minimum of 
twenty (20) years service credit in the New York Slate Teachers 
Retirement Systcm. 
c. The teacher shall notify the Snperintcndent, in writing, of the intent to 
lenninate services due to retirement from the District, before April 1, 
preceding the retirement. This notice is irrevocable after April 1. 
15:03 Teachers who qualify for retiremcnt shall be compensated for unused 
accumulated sick leave as follows: 
100-149 days $40.00 per day 
150-199 days $50.00 per day 
20()-240 days $60.00 per day 
Note: Sick 
retirement. 
leave accumulations of 99 days Of less will have no value flt 
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15:04	 Teachers shall have the option to receive payment of this benefit on or before 
June 30 of the year in which he/she retires or January 1 ufthe year immediately 
following the effective date of retirement. 
15:05	 Teachers who have retired prior to the 1973-74 school year will be eoven:u and 
shall receive Dis(rict paid health in:;urance in the same manner as rcgulflf teachers 
providing they are simultaneously ret;eiving Medicare benefits. 
15:06	 Teachers who retired on or after July 1, 1973, but before July 1st, 1991, shall 
receive District paid health iusurance at the rate of fifty percent (50%) individual 
and thirty live percent (35%) dependent coverage provided they have also met 
requirements contained in Article 15:02 A. and B. 
15:07	 Teachers who retire on or after July 1, 1991, shall receive District paid health 
insurance at the following rates commensurate with their complete years of actual 
experience in the district. 
50% Individual /35~/o Dependent 
70% Individual /50% Dependent 
100% InJividua1/75% Dependent 
EXPERIENCE 
10 to 14 years 
15 to 24 years 
25+ years 
15:08 Members of this bargaining unit who retire on or before June 30, 2013 
receive an incentive in the amount of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00). 
shall 
15:09 Retirement benefits paiJ relative to this artiele \vill be maJe pursuant to the 
403(b) Non-Elective Employer Contribution Account, IlS set forth in Appendix 1. 
It is understood that this provision will sunset on July 1, 2013 unless othelwise 
extended by mutual agreement by the parties hereto. 
A_RTICLE XVI 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT TEACHING/CURRICULUM 
16:01 Teachers shaH be notified or all anticipated summer openings and proposed salary 
for teal~hing or Clmicul um jobs. 
16:02 The job announeeIw....:nt will contain a job description dS well as qualifications for 
the position. ]11 filling positions. the Superintendent shall give due consideration 10 
the professional background, experience, and seniority of the applicant. Positions 
shall be lilled by qualified applying Richfield Springs teachers. The District may 
hire qualified applicants from outside of the uilit when no unit employee t:,.,prcsscs 
an interest in an opening. 
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16:03 Summer training courses and/or curriculum work shall be paid at the rate of $120 
per day or pro-rata theroof as so approved by the Superintendent of Schools. 
17:01 
ARTICLE XVII 
MANDATED PROGRAM 
Mandated programs wil1 be administered by the Superintendent of Schools as 
follows: 
Discussion will be held between the Superintendent and the bargaining unit. Such 
discussion shall includc measurement of additional workload to affected teachers. 
Due consideration shall be given to either a time or remuneration reliefto affected 
teachers. 
ARTICLE XVIII 
SALARIES 
18:01 S:!lIlary Schedules 
Appendix A 
Appendh H 
2011-2012 
2012-2013 
18:02 Credit Hours 
Approved credit hours earned shall be paid at the rate of $54.00 per hour in blocks 
of three (3) hours. 
EffectIve July 1,2006 approved credit hours eamed shall be paid at the rate of 
$57.00 per hour in blocks of three (3) hours. 
18:03 Masters Degree 
Eamed Master's degrees shall be compensated at the rafe of$580.00 
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18:04
 
18:05 
18:06 
18:07 
18:08 
l,ongevity Increases 
After 15 years' service in Distriet $725 
After 20 years' service in District $725 
After 25 years' service in District $725 
After 30 years' service in District $725 
Additional salaly for graduate credits will be determined on an annual basis only. 
No additional salary for graduate credits will be paid unless the graJualtl courses 
nre approved in advance by the Boaru of Education. Courses for a degree or 
toward~ certification will be automatically approved. There will be no limit a:;: to 
the number of graduate credits earned. 
Extra-Curricular Activity Pay 
A.	 EtIcctive 7/1196, all extra-curricular activities shall be compensated 
according to the extracurricular pay schedules for athletics and nOll­
athletics. Athletic salmies shall be paid in a separate lump sum check at the 
end of the appropriale season. Non-athletic salaries shall be paid in a 
separate lump sum check prior to the final paycheck in Junc. 
B.	 Add fivc (5) new positions of "Coordinator" at 4% each. Notc: 
Coordinators shall be reliwoo of teaching or supervisory responsihilities 
one regular class period each day, in addition to their regular prepaffltion 
period(s). Exceptions to this relief shall be nllltuaHy agreed to among the 
Association. District and IndividuaJ(s) involved. 
Individuals applying lor Athletic or Extra-Curricular positions identified ttl 
Appcmlix D and Appendix E will be given consideration as follows: 
1) Current bargaining unit members 
2) Other qualificd stoff 
3) Qualified retired staff 
4) Qualified indiviuual.s (rom outside the District. 
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ARTICLE XIX
 
ENFORCEMENT QF CONTRACT
 
19:01	 The enforcement of the existing agreement shall be the responsibility of the 
School Administration and a committee of the Faculty Assoeiation consisting of 
the President and two (2) faculty members. This group will meet upon a request 
from either side to discuss any problems pertaining to the terms and conditions of 
the contract. The legislative body will be kept infonncd at all times of the work of 
this group. 
ARTICLE XX 
DURATION 
20:01	 This Agreement shall be in effect for two (2) year., from July 1, 2011 through 
June 30, 2013. 
AGREEMENT 
The parties agree that all negotiable items have been discussed during the negotiations leading to 
this Agreement, and therefore, agree that this Agreement may be altered, changed, added tD, 
deleted fi"Om or modified only through the voluntary, mUNoJ consent orthe parties in a written::md 
signed amendment to this Agreement. 
Tn Witness Whereof, the parties have hereunto set their hflllds and seal this day of, 2012. 
FOR THE BOARD:	 FOR THE ASSOCIATION: 
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APPENDIX A-RICHFIELD SPRINGS SALARY SCHEDULE 
2011 2012 -

STEP 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
c-­
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
BS
 
$ 32,477
 
, 
$ 
$ 33,114 $ 
$ 34,094 $ 
$ 35,237 $ 
$ 36,380 $ 
$ 37,523 $ 
$ 38,666 $ 
$ 39,810 $ 
$ 40,952 $ 
$ 42,094 $ 
$ 43,240 $ 
$ 44,383 $ 
$ 
, 
45,525 $ 
$ 46,668 $ 
$ 47,812 $ 
$ 48,954 $ 
$ 50,099 $ 
$ 51,241 $ 
$ 52,385 $ 
$ 53,528 $ 
$ 
, 
$ 54,671 
$ 
.­$ 55,814 
$ 56,956 ,:p, 
$ 58,100 
_L­
$ 59,243 $ 
. ­
MA 
34,955 
35,592 
36,573 
37,715 
38,859 
40,001 
41,145 
42,288 
43,430 
44,573 
45,719 
46,861 
48,003 
49,147 
50,291 
51,434 
52,577 
53,720 
54,863 
56,007 
57,149 
,58,293 
59,435 
60,578 
61,722 
1) MA=$580 
2) Longevitles 01 $725 eacll afler 15, 20, 25. and 30 years of service in the DI~lncl. 
3) Graduate i'(lur~ payment <:It rate of $57 per hour in blOGk~ of three, 
4) The number steps in lhe salary schedule do not represent years of te<lr;hlng In lhe Richfield Springs Cenlral School District. 
5j Any teacher who moves off the schedule shall be paid at a rale agreed upon in Ihe MemoranUUIIl of Agreement dOlled March 29,2010. 
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APPENDIX B-RICHFIELD SPRINGS SALARY SCHEDULE 
20122013-

STEP BS 
$ 32,487 
$ 33,125 
$ 34,105 
$ 35,248 
$ 36,392 
$ 37,535 
$ 38,679 
$ 39,823 
$ 40,966 
$ 42,108 
$ 43,254 
$ 44,398 
$ 45,540 
$ 46,684 
$ 47,828 
$ 48,971 
$ 50,115 
$ 51,257 
$ 52,402 
$ 53,545 
$ 54,689 
$ 55,832 
$ 56,975 
$ 58,119 
$ 59,263 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
I 10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
c-­
27 
MA 
$ 34,966 
$ 35,604 
$ 36,585 
$ 37,727 
$ 38,872 
$ 40,014 I 
$ 41,159 
$ 42,302 
$ 43,445 
$ 44,588 
$ 45,734 
$ 46,877 
$ 48,019 
$ 49,164 
$ 50,307 
$ 51,451 
$ 52,594 
$ 53,737 
$ 54,881 
$ 56,025 §
$ 57,168 
$ 58,312 I 
$ 59,455 
$ 60,598 
$ 61,742 ~ 
2) Longevitles of $725 each after 15, 20. 25, and 30 years at service in the District. 
3) Graduate hours payment ClI rale 01 $57 per hour in blocks of three. 
..,) The number steps in Ule salary schedule do not represent years of leaching in the Richfield Sprirlgs Central School District. 
5) Any leacher who moves ofllhe schedule shall be pa.id at a r.lle <1greed upon in the Memorandum of Agreement dated Malch 29, 2010. 
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APPENDIX C-ATHLETIC SCHEDULE
 
Varsity Boys Hilsketball. .. . 2977 
Varsity Girls Basketbl'llJ . _....... . 2977 
Varsity Girls Softball __ . 2382 
Varsity Baseball Head Coach. ... _ ,................. .. .. 2382 
Varsity Boys Soccer _..... ,_............ ..2382 
Varsity Girls Soccer...... . . 23R2 
Junior Varsity Uoys Basketball ,. . , 2233 
Junior Varsity Girls Basketball , . ,.22 33 
Junior Varsity ilasebalL.,. , 2233 
13oys"lrack ,. , , , .. 1860 
Girls Track.... . 1860 
Cheerleading- Winter , , . 1041 
Modified BOYII Basketball ,............ .. , 1190 
Modified GirL~ Basketball . II~IJ 
Modified Girls Sufiball , , 1190 
Modified Boys Socccr................................ , ,...... ..., , 11~0 
Moditied (lids Soccl:r . " 11~0 
Modified Co-Ed Track .. ".................. . .. .. ,.............. . 1190 
510 & 6111 Gradt: Girls & Boys Basketball.. . , ..819 
(lame Chllpcrum:, Ti.::kel Taker, Clock limer, AnnOlllleer '....................... ..22 
APPENDIX D-EXTRA-CURRICULAR SCHEDULE 
Band Director. .. .. , 3125 
Vocal Mu~ic .. _................... . , , ,..... . , 14!'lR 
Color Guard ".......... . ,........... . 1200 
Yt:Hrbook ,, , . ,.... .. , 3300 
Musical Show Director " , ".. ,.1488 
Senior Honor Society.... ..595 
Jullior Honor Society.. . .. 595 
Senior Class Advisor..... . .. 1041 
Junior Class Advisor... .. 1041 
Sophomore Class Advisor.. . 298 
Freshman Class Advisor .. . . 298 
81h Grade Class Adviwr.. .. .. " 199 
7'h Grade Class Al1vi.,or.. . 199 
Student Council.. . , , , 1488 
All Clubs .. 373 
Webmaster.. . 1000 
Po,ver School Coordinator ,. . 1500 
Conununity Service Diredor .. . 1488 
Chaperoning pe.r event , ., ,....... .. 31 
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APPENDIX E-THE PlliORMANCE REVIEW OF PROFESSIONAL STAFF
 
RICHFIELD SPRINGS CENTRAL SCHOOL
 
Statement ofPurpose 
The ovcrarching goal of the teacher evaluation ~ystem is to promote student learning and 
improve teaching and professional practice. The APPR encourages professional growth 
and development through n process that is based on CU!Tcnt research on best practices and 
aligned with New York State's Teaching Standards. It assures a common language, and 
COllunon expectations among all teachers and evaluators. It is intentionally linked with 
the district's Professional Development Plan to ensure teacher·driven professional 
development and support. 
The following principles will govern the APPR process: 
1.	 It is every teacher's responsibility to continue to grow professionally. 
2.	 It is the district's responsibility to provide the resources am) support for teachers to 
improve instruction and professional practice. 
3.	 The ovcrarching goal of thc evaluation process is that teachers and evaluators 
examine the evidence obtained by multiple measures of te3{;hing practice and student 
achiewIllcnt to plan for meaningful professional learning and improvement of 
instruction. 
4.	 Evaluations will be eonduded openly and objectively with the full involvement of the 
teacher. 
Plan Requirements 
Under Education Law §3012-e, each teacher must receive an APPR resulting in a single 
composite effectiveness score ffild a rating of "highly effective," "effective," 
"developing," or "ineffective." The composite score will be determined as follows: 
•	 20 percent student growth on state ac:;sessmcnts or a comparable measure of student 
growlh (25 percent upon implementation of a value-added growth model); 
•	 20 percent other locally selected measures of student achievement that are determined to 
be rigorous and comparable across classrooms (15 percent following implementation of a 
value-added model), which are to be developed locally through collective bargaining; and 
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•	 60 percent based on multiple measures of effective teaching practice aligned with the 
state's teaching standard.'" The measures are to be established Ioeally through collective 
bargaining. 
The intent of the evaluation system is 10 foster a culture of continuous growth for 
professionals. The APPR is required to be a significant factor in employment decisions 
ineluding, but not limited to: retention, tenure determination, tennination. supplemental 
vompensation and professional development. Each decision is made in accordance with 
locally developed procedures l:oHectively bargained. 
As required by the Commissioner's regulations, the Ril:hfield Springs Ccntral Sehool Disttict 
Board of Education will tonnally adopt the APPR plan by September I of each school year. 
If provisions required in the plan are not finalized by September 1 as a rcsult of pending 
collective bargaining, then tbe Richfield Springs Central School District Board of Education 
must adopt the plan specifying the unresolved componcnts. Onl:e all components of the 
APPR plan are completcd through negotiations, tbe Richfield Springs Central School District 
Board of Edueation shall po.'" an amended plan within ten days ailcr its adoption OLl the 
district website. 
Content of the APPR 
Subject Section 
Collection and reporting of teacher and student data 1 
Internal assessment dcvelopment and assessment security 2 
Training for evaluators and ."taff 3 
Growth measures 4 
Loealmeilsures of student achievement j 
Measures ofteachcr effectiveness bascd on the NYS Teaching Standards 6 
Professional development 7 
Teacher Improvement Plan (TIP) 7.1 
Distrkt Mentor Plan 7.2 
TelUlination find tenure detenninations for probationary tcachers 7.3 
Appeals pro(:edures 8 
Modifications 9 
Signatures 10 
Fonus 11 
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1. Collection and reporting of teacher and student data 
The Richfield Springs Central School District Board of Education (hereinafter "District") and the 
Richfield Springs Faculty Association (hcreinatler "Union") shall collaboratively develop a 
verification procedure to ensure that all teacher of record detenninations have been made 
aecurately and in a manner consistent with the standards established by the Commissioner's 
regulations prior to using student growth andlor aehievement data in an APPR. No later than 
fifteen (15) days after each verification date (listed below), each classroom teacher shall be given 
a list of all students for whom he/she is the teacher of record. Any classroom teacher who 
believes that the list is incorrect and/or inconsistent with the standards established by the 
Commissioner's regulations for making teacher-of-record determinations shall be entitled to seek 
review of this detennination by the APPR Committee. 
Data Verifieation Dales: 
Beginning of School Year 
• REDS Day Verification of student roster 
Ba.~ed on State Assessment Dates 
• attendBnel,; review prior to exam; including contirmation that changes were made 
• post-exam roster contirmation 
For purposes of determining thc local measures of student al,;hievement, there wi(l bc a we;:ighted 
score base;:d on student attendance. When the parties mutually develop a procedure to weigh 
student attendance, this requirement shall be implemented. 
The d;;1tllct will adhe;:re strictly to the requiremcnts Jor reporting sub-component and composite 
scores to the New York State Department of Education establishe;:d by regulations. A unique;: 
identifier will be;: used, and tbe nnffie;:s of individual teachers will not be provided. An 
administrator shall not submit any written a.<:,sessment, sub-component or composite rating or an 
inctividual teacher to any outside ageney or person, without the prior written authorization of the 
Association. 
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2. Internal assessment development and assessment security 
Assessment development 
District-developed and teacher -created assessments of student aehievement provide 
opportunities for professional development and building local capacity. The District will 
encourage the development of assessments fly individual or teams or teachers or through 
collaboration with the Herkimer County BOCES. Rubric tools, developed coJlahoratively by 
the District am] the Union will be used (0 verify comparability and rigor. 
Assessment security 
It is understood that any standan.lized assessments med for the purpose of teacher evaluation will 
not be disseminated in advance to students, teachers or principals. Scoring of state assessments 
must be done by educators who do not have.1 vested interest in the assessments they score. 
3. Training for evaluators and staff 
Evaluation of Union members must be periorrneJ by an individual employed hy the District in 
the capacity of Building Principal, Assistant Principal, Vice-Principal, or Superintendent of 
Schools. Said administrators must possess appropriate New York Strate Certification and may 
not be a mt:mbcr of the bargaining unit represented by the Union. Any evaluator who 
participates in the evaluation of teachers lur the purpose of determining an APPR rating shall be 
fully trained and/or eertified as required hy Education Law &30l2-c auu the implementing 
Regulations of the Commi.ssioner of EJueation prior to conducting a teacher evaluation. Any 
evaluation or APPR rating that is determined in whole or in part by an administrator or 
supervisor who is not fully traineu anu/or certified to conduct such evaluations shall, upon appeal 
by the subjec.t of the evaluation or APPR rating, be deemed to be invaliu and shall bc expunged 
from the teacher"s record and will be inadmissiblc as cvidence in any snh;;;equent disciplinary 
proceeding. The invalidation of an evaluation or APPR rating for this reason shall also prcclllue 
its use in any and all other emplo)111ent decisions. 
All professional staff suhject to the district's APPR will be providcd with an orientation and/or 
training on the evaluation system that will include: a review of the content anu use of the 
evaluation system, the NYS Teaching Standards, the district's teacher practicc [lJbric, fonns and 
the procedures to be followed t:Ousis[ciit with thc approveJ APPR plan and associateu 
contractual provisions. All training for current staff will be conuucteu prior to the 
implementation of the APPR process. Training will be eonuuctcd within thirty (30) calendar days 
of tht: beginning of each subse4uent school year for newly hired staff. 
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4. Student growth measures 
SED is required to score and report the teacher student growth pereentile (ur value-added 
measure after the YAM system is approved by the Regents no 5voner than the 2012-2013 school 
yea!.) The state has required that the vendor for this component of the evaluation system provide 
the growlhlVAM data to the district by June 15 (or no later than three weeks from vendor receipt 
of data) for inclusion in the final composite score. Teachers will not be penalized in any way 
because of such data nol being received in a timely manner, which results in an incomplete 
rating. 
5. Local selected measures of student achievement 
The measures of student aehievement shall be determined by a District-wide evmmittee. The 
committee shall have a majority of teachers, representing various subjects and grade levels, 
appointed by the Union. The committee shaH commence meeting by October 1sr: of each year. 
'The committee will be charged with identifying the specifie meaSurements of student 
achievement, limelines for the eollection of student achicvemcnt data, how student achievement 
data will be weighted and adjusted to account for differences in student populations, The 
committee will be guided by thc following principles: 
• Locally selccted measures should help the teacher add valuc to classroom 
instruction, There needs to bc a purpose/use other than solely for evaluation. 
• Local measurcs should include assessments other than standardized statc tests, 
Local measures should be aligncd with thc state's student teaming standards and 
performance indicators including: critical thinklng, cooperative problem-solving and oral 
communications, 
• Local measures shmlld be aligned with NY State Common Core Standards, meet 
statewidc eriteria and consist of multiple mea.o;;ures of student perfonnance to improve the 
accuracy and stahility of evaluations by reducing reliance on any single measure of 
performance. 
• If Student Learning Objectives (SLOs) are to be used as a locally developed 
measure, the District and Union shall mutually agree upon the criteria for determining 
who is eligible to use SLOs as a measure of student achievement, nnd how the SLOs win 
bc developed, 
• The Superintendent shall certify that the measures meet the requirements tor rigor 
and comparability. Compambility is dcfined as using thc same measures across a subject 
andior grade levcl within the school. Rigor is defined as being aligned to the New York 
State Learning Standards and, to the extent practicable, valid and reliable as defined by 
the testing standards, menning the "Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing" 
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(American Psychological Association, National Council on Measurement in Education, 
and American Educationnl Reseorch Assoeiotion; 1999 - ovailable at the Office of 
Counsel, SED). 
• Il is understood that this is a system for individual teacher evaluation, School­
wide, group or team results based on state tests are therefore inappropriate and will not be 
considered. 
The committee will periodically review the locally selected measures of student achievement to 
ensure their continued validity, reliability and appropriateness. The selection of other local 
tneosures of student achievement shall be the exclusive responsibility of the commilLecs 
establishtxl pursuant to this section. The superintendent shall, to the extent practicable, provide 
all committee memhers with time during the contractual work day to meet. Committee work 
performed outsiue of the contractual work d<lY shall be compensated at the contractual hourly 
rate. 
The locol component will be converted into a numerical effectiveness score using a methodology 
selecteu by the committee. 
6.	 Measures of teacher effectiveness based on the NYS Teaching 
Standards 
The selection of the teacher practice rubric anu multiple measures of teaehcr effectiveness has 
been determined throngh collective bargaining. 
The following guiding principles informed the choice of the parties; 
•	 Eviuence of professional praeticc shall be obtained through mUltiple measure.s. 
Observations will bc OIlC of these mcasures, 
• Individualized professional dcvelopmcnt plans should include profes.sional 
growth goals lhat arc individually established by both the teocher and the evaluator. 
•	 TIIC proccss of evaluation should foster continual growth and development. 
• Evidence of tcacher effectiveness will be based on the teacher- practice rubric 
aligned with the scvcu Ncw York State Teaching Standards: 
o	 The teacher acquires knowledge of each sludent and demonstrates knowledge 
of student development and learning to promote achievement for all students. 
o	 The tcaeher knows the content he/she is responsihle for teaching and plans 
effcctivc in~truction that ensures gro\\1h and achievement for all students. 
o	 The teAcher implements instruction that engages and challenges all students to 
meet or exceed the leaming stAndards. 
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o	 The teacher works with all students to create a dynamic learning environment 
that supports achievement and growth. 
o	 1be teacher uses multiple measures to a..sess and document student grov.rth, 
evaluate instruetional effectiveness, and modify instrut.::tion. 
o	 The teacher demonstrates professional responsibility and engages relevant 
stakeholdcrs to maximize student growth, development, and learning. 
o	 The tcacher sets informed goals and strives for eontinuol.L<i professional 
growth. 
Critica.l to this component is the selection of the rubric to collect evjdcncc of teacher 
effectiveness. The parties have selected the NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric. 
The Richfield Central School District and the RichfIeld Springs Faculty Assoeiat-ion recognize 
that effective assessment of teaching practice is a progression nod have agreed to utilize n. 
cyclicn.1 teacher evaluation and development proecss supported by the collection nod analysis of 
evidence. The fonns for thc evaluation process are n.ttaehed hercto. 
Self-reflection 
Early in the school year 
Self-reflection bridges the previous year's goal selling and professionn.\ learning plan with the 
challenges of the year ahead. Self·reflection is designed 10 allow all teachers to examine their 
teaching practices in relation to performance expectations described in the tcacher practice 
rubric. Teachers may also use a series of questions to asscss their readiness for the school ycar 
ahead, particularly in the context of changes that may have occurred in their professional lives, 
or in the school community. 
In keeping with the purpose of Perfom1anee Review, non-tenured teachers shall be given greater 
emphasis in the Performance Review process eaeh school year over tenured teachers. It is 
suggested that a total of seven ( 7 ) in-classroom observations shall be conducted over the three 
year probationary pCliod of a teacher unless more ore initiated by the leacher. More frequcnt 
obscrvations may be made upon mutua! agreement between the teacher and the reviewer. For 
those whose probationary period is two years, four ( 4 ) observations shall be conducted. 
Invitational and armounced observations will foHow a pre-post conference fonnat. Unannounccd 
observations will be followed by a post conference. Informal observatiuns may be made at any 
time and, if necessary. documcntation shall be shared with the teacher. 
Any observation in any capacity shall he conducted openly by an administrator and with full 
knowledgc of the teacher. Thcsc observations shall be written and conferenccd about within 
n 
seven (7) working days of the observation. The signcd v..Tittcn report will constitute completion 
of any observation. Thc suggested breakdown for observations is as follows: 
3 Year Probationary Period 
First year: 3 observations (at least 1 of which is announced) 
Second year: 2 observations (at least J of which is announced) 
Third year: 2 observations (at least 1 of which is announced) 
2 Year Probationary Period 
[<irst Year: 2 observations (at least I ofwhich is 8rUlOUllced) 
Second Year: 2 observations (at least I of which is annoum·.ed) 
The first observation in any year will take place during the first two months of fhe school year 
with oJl other spaced OpArt to sbow growth and development over the entire year and not a Inatter 
of several days or weeks. 
Stlmmative Evaluation 
[April/MaYJ 
The summative evaluation includes the teacher's annual rating of effectiveness and the rationale 
supporting the rating. Doth areas of strength and areas in need of improvcment should be 
identified and specific rcconllllend<ltiolls made to improve effectiveness. The summative 
evaluation will include all of the evidence of effective teaching practice And the mcasurcs of 
student achievement. 
Goal setting and projessional learning plan 
ISeptemberI 
Teachers will have the opportunity to identify ways to enhance instructional practice and student 
achievement and to tie their individual goals to the attailUl1ent of school and district goals. A 
professionAlleaming plan will be developed to improve effectiveness and student learning. 
7. Profcssional Dcvelopment 
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The parties agree that the purpose of conducting an APPR is to improve professional practice 
and improve student performance. APPR must therefore be a significant faetor in shaping the 
professional development opportunities provided to teachers. The Distriet and the Union shall 
cooperate in designing professional development aetivities that are appropriate for and 
responsive to the individual needs of each individual teacher as identified in hislher APPR. 
The district professional development eommittee (as required by Part 100.2) shall be responsible 
for developing all aspects of the professional development plan. Among the responsibilities and 
powers of the Committee shall be to: (i) oversee the design, selection and implementation of all 
professional development activities; (ii) appoint subjeet area or grade level subcommittees, as 
needed~ to assist in the design and implementation of professional development activities; (iii) 
ensure that eaeh teacher is afforded the opportWlity to participate in selecting professional 
development activities that are appropriate for his/her needs; (iv) dctermine the appropriateness 
and/or effectiveness of existing professional development activities and to direet that changes be 
made where necessary; (v) consult and advise in the seleL:tion of appropriate professional 
development activities to be used in Teacher Improvement Plnns; (vi) ensme thai professional 
development includes training on the Teaching Standards and rullric(s) used in the APPR 
proeess; and (vii) make any and all other decisions, other than those requiring the expenditure of 
additional district funds, as may be necessary to ensure the continued implementation of 
effective proH::ssional development opportunities for all District teachers. 
All costs associated with the provision of professional development will be borne by the district. 
Every effort will be madc to provide professional development within the teachers' contractual 
day or during contractual after-school meeting time or on days within the contractual work year 
that are designated for professional development. In the event that professional development 
must occur outside of the teachers' contractual day or on days other than contractual work days, 
teachers will be compensated at the contractual hourly rate. 
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7.1 Teacher Improvement Plans (TIP) 
Upon receiving a rating of "developing" or "inetlhtive" on a summalivc (year-end) evaluation, a 
teaeher shall be provided with a TIP. The TIP shall be provided as soon as pmcticahle, hut in no 
case later than ten dnys after the date on which teachers are required to report prior to the 
opening of classes for the school year. The Parties understand and agree that the sole and 
exclusive pmpose of [} TIP is the improvement of teaching practice and that the issuance ur a TIP 
is not a disciplinary action. The TIP shall be developed in consultation with the teacher and 
Association representation shall he afforded at the teacher's request. The teacher shall be advised 
of hisiher right to such representation. The Union president shall be timely informed whenever a 
teacher is placed on a TIP and, with the agreement of the teacber, shall be provided with a wpy 
of the TIP. 
A TIP shall elearly specify: (i) the area(s) in need of improvement; (ii) the perlbnnanee goals, 
expectations, benclunarks, standards and timclines the teaeher must meet in order to achieve an 
effective rating; (iii) how improvement will be measured and monitored, anJ provide lor periodic 
reviews of progress; and (iv) the appropriate differentiated professional development 
opportunities, materials. resources and supports tbe District will make available to assist lhe 
teacher including, where appropriate, the assignment of a mentor teacher. 
After the TIP is in place, the teacher, adminislrator, mentor (if one has been assigned) and a 
Union rt..-presenlalive (i f requested by the teacher) shall meet, according to the schedule iJenti1l.t::d 
in the TIP. to assess the etTeetiveness and appropriateness of the TIP, for the purpose of os~i~ling 
the teat:her to achieve the goals set forth in the TIP. Rased on the outcome of such assessmcnt(~), 
the TIP sholl he modified accordingly. 
A teacher who believes that the terms of a TIP are arbitrary, unrcAsonable. iL1!lppropriote or 
ddeClivc, or that the District has foiled to meet its obligation to properly impLement the tenns or 
a TIP, may seek relief through an appeal pursuanl lo the appeals process specifIed in this 
agreement. 
All i..:osls associated with the implementation of a TIP including, but not limited to, tuition, fees, 
books and tmvel, shall he borne by the District in their enlirety. No disciplinary action 
predicated upon indledive pcrfonnanee shall be taken by the District against a teacher until a 
TIP has been fully implemented and its effectiveness in improving the teai..:her's perlonnallec has 
heen evaluated. No disciplinary action shall be taken by the District against a teacher predicated 
vn an ineffective rating who has met the perfOIl1HlIlee expectations set by a TIP. 
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7.2 Termination and Tenure Determinations for Probationary 
Teachers 
The APPR is to be a .<:ignifiennt faetor for termination and tenure determinations. In the event 
that an evaluator is concerned with the competence of a probationary teacher, it is agreed that the 
teacher will be invited to a conference with the evaluator, appropriate administrator (if different 
from the evaluator), and the A.<;socintion President or hislher designee as early in the school year 
as reasonable. The conference will result in an intervention and TIP being developed. 
A probationary teacher, who is disciplined, dismissed, not renewed, or denied tenure, based in 
whole or in part upon cJassroom performance or any other factor measured by the APPR, shall 
have the right to appeal such action through the APPR Appeals procedure. Nothing herein 
relieves the Distriet of its obligations under New York State Education Law Sections 30]2(2) 
and 3031. 
111e partie:s agree that in cases of teachers appointed to a probationary term at the start of a 
school year. notifieation dates shall be as follows: 
•	 TIle notice of the superintendent's recommendation to grant or deny tenure shall be 
provided to the unit member by April Is1 of the final probationary year. 
•	 A probationary teacher shall be informed of the tinal action of the Board of Edueatjon on 
the granting or denial of his/her tenure by May 1st of the final probationary year. 
In the case of teachers Appointed after the opening of the sehool year and who are eligible for 
lenure, the notification dates shall be as follows: 
•	 The notice of the superintendent's recommendation to grant or deny tenure shall be 
provided to the unit member by the first day of the month four montbs prior to the 
conclusion of their final probationary year (for example, a teacher who commenecs their 
probationary employment on Jannary 1 shat1 receive the notice of intent by the preceding 
September 1). 
•	 A probational)' teacher shall be informed of the fmal action of the Board of Education on 
the granting or denial of his/her tenure a minimum of sixty (60) days prior to the 
conclusion of their fLnal probationary year. 
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8. Appeals procedures
 
The purpose of the internal APPR appeal process is to foster and nurture growth of the 
professional staff in order to maintain a highly qualified and effective work force. All tenured 
and probatiollfuy employees who meet the appeal process criteria identified below may use this 
appeal process. A teacher may not file multiple appeals regarding the same perfonnance review 
or TIP. All grounds for appeal must be raised within one appeal, provided that the teacher knew 
or could have rea.o:::onahly known the ground(s) t'xi::;ted at the time the appeal was initiated, in 
which instance a further appeal may be filed but only based upon ~uch previously unknown 
ground(s). 
8.1 APPR Subject to Appeal Pr-ocedure 
Any unit member aggrieved hy an APPR rating of "ineffective" on a summativc cvahlalion 
may challenge that APPR. 
In accordance with Education Law §3012·c (5), all APPR which is the subject of a pending 
appcal shall not be sought to be offered in evidence or placed in evidence in any Education 
Law §3020-a proceeding, or any locally negoLiatl;,--d proccdure, until the appeal process is 
concluded. 
8.2 Grounds for an Appeal 
An appeal Jnay be filed challenging the APPR based upon one or more or the following 
grounds: 
a. The :'>ubstance or the Annual Profcssiollfll Petfor1l1ance Review; 
b. The district's failure to adhere to the standard.s and methodologics rcquircd 
for the Annufll Professional Perfonnance Review. pursuant Lo Education Law §3011­
e find applicahle rules and regulations; 
c. The dislrict's failllJ"e fo comply with either the applicable regulations of the 
Commissioner of Education, or locally negotiated procedures: 
d. The district's failure to issue and/or implement the terms of thc Tcaeher 
improvcment Plan, where applicahle, as required under Education Law §3012-c, 
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8.3 Notification of tbe Appeal 
In order to be timely, the notifil.ation of the APPR appeal shall be filed, in writing, within ten 
(10) school days after the teacher has rcceived the APPR. Notification of the appeal shall be 
provided to the superintendent of schools or his/her designee. 
8.4 Supervising Administrator's written response to appeal 
Within five (5) school days of reeeipt of an appeal, the supervising administr<itor must submit a 
detailed written response. The response must include any and all additional documents or written 
materials that are specific to the point(s) of disagreement and/or are relevant to the resolution of 
the appeal. Material not submitted at the time the response is filed shall not be eonsidered in the 
deliberations related to the resolution of the appeal. 
8.5 Decisions on Appeal 
A Within five (5) school days of receipt of the Supervising 
Administrator, the member shall be entitled to a meeting with the 
Superintendent (or hislher designee if the Superintendent's 
evaluation/observation is being appealed). Any administrator rendering a 
oecision on an APPR appeal must be appropriately trained and eertified 
pursuant to the requirements outlined in paragraph 3 of the APPR plan 
hetween the Dislrid and the Union. The bargaining unit memher shall upon 
request be entitled to a Union representative being present 
B. The Superintendent of Schools (or hislher designee) shall 
decide the matter based upon the written appeal, information obtained from 
the evaluating administrator and information obtRined at a meeting with the 
teacher. 
C. The Superintendent of Schools shall provide a written 
determination on the Rppeal to the member with a copy to the evaluating 
administrator within fourteen (14) calendar days of the meeting with the 
Superintendent. The wrillen determination and appeal shall be placed in the 
member's personnel file. 
D. The determination of the Superintendent uf Schools is final 
and binding. It is not subject to any further appeal pursuant to the grievance 
procednre. 
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9. Modifications 
The parties agree that the evaluation of professional staUis an ongoing process and that it may 
be in the best interest of the District aLId the Union to review the terms and conditions of this 
agreement. To that point, at any time during the life of the collective bargaining agreement, the 
parties may mutually agree in ...m.ling to modify the APPR plan Any chnnges or modifications to 
this agreement shall be reduced to writing and signed by the Superintendent and Union 
President. 
10. Signatures 
I c:, "co d h;r-­
Date ­
IZ IZlJ /12-__,.._ 
Date 
11. Relevant Forms 
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Richfield Springs Central School District 
}<'orm.1 CI.ssroom Teacher Ohservation Summary (Announced) 
Name:	 SchoollLocation: 
SUbjectlGra.d".c'r'C,.~v".",I:c- _ Time/Period:
 
Da.le of Observation: Number of StudenIs:
 
Ycars of Service: Tenured: 
Observation #: Date of Post­
Evaluator: Observation Conference: 
re-observatioD conference: Date: 
Comment: 
Summary of Lesson Observed: 
The following classifications are used to rank instructional competence: 
Highly Effective The teacher consistently exceeds expectations for Ihc pt:rforrwmce 
indicators. 
Effective The teacher comistenlly meels the performance indicators. 
Developing The teacher ineonsistently meets lhe pl:rformance indicators. 
Ineffective The teacher fails to meet the perforrrumee indieators. 
*Any rating of "Ineffective" requires a comment to be written by tire administrator. 
1.0 Knowledge of Students aud 
Student Learning Teacher acquires 
owledge of each student, and 
emonstrates knowledge ofstudent 
evelopment and learning to promoLe 
~chievement for all students. 
I 
2.0	 Knowledge of Content and 
nstrucfionlli Pb.nnlng Teacher 
nows the content he/she is responsible 
for Ie.ll.ching, and plans instruction that 
n~urt:s growth and achievement for all 
tudenls. 
C~~~~·omments:·-------------' 
ommf"nts: 
4\
 
-------------------
3.0	 Inslrurtlon:d Practice­
l:acher implements instmction that 
l:ngages and challenges all students to 
neet or exceed the learning slandards. 
.0 Learning Environmpnt­
eacher 'NOdes with all srodents 10 create 
a dynamic learning environment that 
supports achievement and gro\Vth. 
5.0	 Asspssment for SludenL 
earning - Teacher lL~CS mulLiplt: 
easures to Msess and documt:nt studen 
rowth, evaluates in.~tructionI11 
ffectiveness and modifies instruction. 
Teacher:	 Date: 
omments: 
omments; 
Evaluator:	 Dllte: 
Initial if attochments are included. Teache.r:	 Evaluator: 
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Richfield Springs Central School District
 
Professional Staff Performanee Review
 
InstnJdional Walk (Unannounced)
 
Teaching Sta.ndards 3, 4, and 5
 
Standard 3. Instructional Practice 
03.Ic Engages students. 
03.2a Teacher provides direction and procedures 
03.3b Articulates measures of success. 
03.4a Differentiates instruction. 
03Ab hnplements strategies for mastery oflcaming outcomes. 
Standard 4. Learning Environment 
04.2a E.stablishes high expectations for achievement 
04.2b Promotes student curiosity. 
Standard 5. Assessment for Student Learning 
OS.lc Aligns assessments to lerlming goals. 
05.2c Engages students in self-assessment 
Add the rate (1-4) for each indicator observed, divideu by the number of indicators = _ 
Teacher Rating: Highly Effective Developing 
bffeetive Ineffective 
Actmirlistrator Signature: _ 
Date: ~ 
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Administrator Comments: 
------_._­
Teacher Comments: _ 
Teacher Signature: 
Date: _ 
Post-ObSt'rvatlOll Conference Requested? Yt's No 
Date of Conference: _ 
Copies 10: Per:;;onnel file, Tt'acher, Observer 
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Richfield Springs Central School Districl
 
Summative Profcssional Performance Revicw
 
For Educators Identiticd Under Education Law §3012(c)
 
Employee Name: 
Job Title: 
Date ofReview: 
T<::nure Status: Tenured 1&1. Year Probation 2nd Year Probation 3rd Year Probation 
Obs<::rvations: (for submission to SED this equates to 32 points) 
A. Evidence Collection (Announced Observation)	 /50% 
B. Instructional Walk (Unannounced Observation)	 /3% 
Other Evidence -	 Teacher Artifacts: (for submission to SED this equates to 28 points) 
/\.. Professional Staff Self - Reflection 
Peer Collaboldtioll Viiloo Sdf-Il..::flcction Evidence Binder 
Resea.ltb-R~;;eU AnaJysi~ Pedagogical Iournal 
8. Goal Setting	 /13% 
C. Professional Growth and Community Enhancement 17% 
D. Professional Responsibilities 17% 
Totallbr Teacber Effectiveness Score /60 points 
Locally Selected Measures of Student Achievement /20 points 
Stndent Gro"",th on State Assessments /20 points 
Composile Score for Teacher Effectiveness	 /100 points 
HEDl Rating (1-4) 
Overall Pwfessional StaffRnting: 
DIIighly Eftective 
DUffective 
DDeveloping 
Dlnetleetive 
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Teacher Improvement Plan Initiated (for Developing or Ineffective Ratings Only) 
Yes No 
Date Initiated: 
Anecdotal Support: 
Administrator Date 
Pro1t:ssional Stall Mcmbcr Date 
01 am ejecting to attach supporting documentation or a rebuttal statement to this Review. 
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Richfield Springs Central School District
 
Summative Evaluation/or Guidance Counselors
 
School Year
 
Name: ScbooULocation: 
Subject/Grade L~~el..: ~ _ TimclPeriod: 
Date of Observation: Number of Students: 
Years or Service: 
Observation #: 
Enluator: 
Tenured: 
Date of Employee Conference: 
Summary of Employee Conference: 
The following classifications are used to rank insllUctional competence: 
Dighly Effective Consistently exceeds expectations for the perforrmmce
 
indicators.
 
Effccth'c Consistently lIIeets Ihe performance indicators.
 
:0 I) 'r'~JOpiDg Inconsistently meets the pelfot1nancc indicators.
 
In~ffeetive Fails to meet the perfonnance indicE~ors.
 
a. Any rating of "Ineffective" require,.. a comment to he written by the
 
adminUtrator.
 
~-~-
omments:1~1;~llt:r" Possesses knowledge of subject 
1!II\\llt:r lind curriculum, including the District 
'c'()ul1~ding Program and curriculum. 
.0 Organization and preparation 
employing necessary practices to support 
\[l~tlUction and designing lessons lhat will 
ddress studt;nt needs. 
--k----c------- - ~ 3.0	 Instructional delivery of the 
ounseling program that results in active 
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tudent involvement and meaningful lesson 
lam that resulL in studenl learning. 
.0 Classroom or group m.anagemeut is 
upportive of diverse student learning needs 
reating a supportive learning environment. 
5.0 Knowledge of student development. 
pprccilltion of diversity and regular 
pplication of devdopmcntally- appropriate 
instructiunal strategies. 
6.0 Student asse"smellt tecruuques ale 
based on appropriate learning standards and 
students' intervention needs. 
.omments: 
omments: 
F:ffedive 
olllln~ntN: 
,omments: 
Commenls:.0 Responsive services through the 
,ffective lise of individual and small-group 
Oll1lsehng, consnltation and referral skills. 
7.0 Establishes and maintains 
collaborative relationships that are effective 
ith students. parents or caregivers, suppon f---f--~~"'''''"''s-g 
ersonnel, colleagues, administrators and 
ommu!1i!Y referral agencies. 
80 Reflective and responsive practice 
thM demonstrate adjustments are made 011 a 
~OnritttlOL1S basis to improve the 
,ffeetiveness ofinstmction, assessment and 
ehaVlors through appropriate professional 
evelopment. 
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10.0 Collects and analyzes data 10 guide 
tudents' program direction and emphasis 
'm:luding student choice of classes and 
pecial programs, 
11.0 Monitors the students {In a regular 
asis liS they progress in school Dnd provides 
nagement alld support towan.l.~ thcir 
dueational program. 
12.0 Acts as a student advocate, 
ollaborator and a systems change agent to 
romote academic success of students. 
13,0 Implements the individual plaJUlin& 
component by guiding individual and groups 
of sh.1dcnfs t',nd lheir parents! guardians 
hrough the development of educational and 
areer plans. 
14.0 Provides responsive services 
through the cffective use of individual and 
mall-group cnunse1ing, consultation and 
referral skiHs. 
15.0 Fulfills all professional obligations 
omments: 
ommen": 
omments: 
omments: 
ommcnts: 
Counselor: Dllte: 
Evaluator: Dllte: 
, Initial if attachmcnts are included: Counselor: E~'~v~a~h~'"~'~o~r~: _ 
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Richfield Springs Central School District 
Summative Evaluation!or Occupational Therapists 
School Year 
Name: SchoollLocation: 
Subject/Grade Level: TimeIPeriod:
 
Years o.~S_e_TVl_·ee=: _
 
li:valuator:
 
The following daRsitications arc used to rank instructional competence: 
Highly Effective 
Effedive 
Developing 
Ineffective 
Goes above and beyond the perfoITl1.D.oce ofresponsihilities. 
- Is skillful in perfonning duties. 
Meets fundamental requirements. 
Work is substandard and inadequate, 
• AllY raring of"Ineffective" requires a comm~nt to M written by the 
administrator. 
1.0	 Knowledge of subject matter 
no curriculum as it relates to the area 0 
xpertise. 
2.0 Organization and pn:parl1tion 
employing necessary pradicl:s \u 
'upport instruction lInd desiguing 
'nterventionsJtherapy that will addless 
rodent needs to promote academic
 
uccess of student~.
 
.0 Instructional delivery of 
herapy sessions that results in active 
tudent iIlVolvement and meaningful 
lesson plans that result in student 
leaming and progress toward goals . 
.0 Classroom or group
 
anagement is supportive of diverse
 
Orrlments: 
.omments: 
omments: 
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9.0 Provides responsive services Comments: 
lJighly Effective through the effective use ofindividnal 
and small-group counseling, 
'onsnHation and refcrral skill:-;. 
'ummary Comments: 
tudent learning needs which create a
 
upportive learning environment
 
onducive to student learning.
 
5.0	 Knowledge of student 
evelopment and appreciation of 
iversity and regular application of 
evelopmentally- appropriate 
instructional strategies. 
6.0 Student assessment techniques 
that will guide student intervenLion 
eeds, monitor the studcnLs on a regular 
asis as thcy progn:ss in school aud/or 
lead Lo a rccorrum:ndaLiou for illl::n:llscd 
or decreased therapy services. 
.0 Retl-xtive and responsive 
ractice that demonstrates adjustments 
re made on a continuous basis to 
'rnprove the effectiveness of therapy! 
instruction, assessment and behaviors 
hrough appropriate professional 
evelopment. 
8.0 Implements the individual 
planning component by guiding 
individual and groups of students and 
their parents! gnardians through the 
evelopment of educational and career 
lans. 
omments: 
'omments: 
omments: 
omments: 
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Annnal Evaluation: 
Therapist: Date:
 
Evalualor: Date:
 
Initial if attachments are included: Therapist: Evaluator: 
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Richfield Springs Central School District 
Summative Professional Performance Review for All Other Educators 
Employ~~ Name:
 
Job Title:
 
Date ofReview:
 
Observations 
A. Evidenee Collection (Annuunced Observation) /50% 
D. Instructional Walk (Unannounl:ed Observation) /3% 
Other Evidence - Artifacts 
A. Professional Staff Self - Refleetion /20% 
Peer Collaboralion Viu..:J Self-Reflection Evjden~e Binder 
D. Goal Setting /13% 
c. Professional Growth and Community Enhancement 17% 
D. Professional Responsibilities 
------­
17% 
--­
Total /100 points 
HEDI Rating (I A) 
Overall Professional Staff Rating: 
DHighly Effective 
DEffective 
DOeveloping 
DIneffeclive 
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Richficld Spring!! Ccntral School District
 
Summative Professional Performance Review
 
Scoring Ruhric
 
Obscrvations 
A. Evidenee Collecting (Annonnccd Ohscrvation) 
For tenured teachers, the classroom observation shall be worth 50~/n of the Teacher Effectiveness
 
Score (TES).
 
For probationary teachers on a two-year tenure track, each observation shall be worth 25% of the
 
TES.
 
For probationary teachers on a three-year tenure track, each observation shall be worth 16% of
 
the TES.
 
Prior to the end of September, the professional staff and evaluator shall conter, and the stalf
 
member shall make known the Teaching Standanl(s) on which the stafTmember shalllor.:us. A
 
minimum of one standard and a maximum of three standards shall be chosen
 
Administrators shall collect evidence of observable teaching and observed strategies that
 
improve instruction in the chosen focus areas and note them on the observfltion form. Points will
 
be awarded according to the mbric f1greed to by the Faculty Association llnd the District.
 
Classroom obselvation forms shall be retumed to the teacher within seven (7) ~chool days.
 
B. Evidence Colleeting (Unannounced Observation) 
Each teacher shall have one unannounced observation per year. In order to effectively evaluate 
the observable teaching standards, the observer shall be in the classroom for a minimum of 
fifteen (15) minutes. feedback will be provided on the observed leaching standanls using the 
attached form, within forty-eight (48) hours of the observation. The unannoum:ed observation 
shall be worth 3% ofTES. 
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Other Evidenee of Effeetive Teaching Practice· Artifacts 
A. Professional Staff Self·Reflection 
Educators are provided with five (5) choices for self~reflection. Educators may choose among 
peer collahomtion, video se1f-rctlection, evidence binders, researched based analysis, or a 
pedagogical jouOlal. 
A IIEDI rating ofRighly Effeetivc shall be awarded to an employee for effectively completing 
the self-reflective task. Should the educator choose not to complete a self-reflective task, he/she 
shall receive zero (0) points, Staffmembcrs shall not choose the same self-refleetion for two 
consecutive years. Professional StailSelf-Retlection shall be worth 20% of1'£S. 
B. Go.l Selling 
Professional staff shall set goals for the upcoming year, and then meet with administration prior 
to the end of Septemher of each school year. At this meeting, the administrator and educator 
shall mutually agree upon the educator's gools for the upcoming year. They shall review student 
assessment data, prior evaluations, find any other relevant material to agree upon up to two (2) 
teaching standards in which the educator shall focus, with the ultimate goal being greater student 
achievement. The employee shall be awarded a RED! rating (1-4) for setting goals, and the 
administrator shall provide a REDJ rating for effectively attaining the identified goals. Goal 
setting shall be worth 13% of the TES. 
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c. Professional Growth and Community Enhancement 
It is important to rceognize professional growth as part of a teacher's overall effectiveness. To 
that end, all profcssional stilff should seek to expilnd their professional knowledge. Throughout 
the school yeilr, eilch stilff member shall gather artifacts to support their professional growth 
opportunities. Professional growth Ciln be evidenced in several ways. The following are 
cxamples of aeeeptable professional growth (this is not an all-inclusive list, but is meant to 
provide samples of aceeptilble growth): mentoring a new teacher or teacher on a TIP, attending 
in-service or graduate courses taken outside the school day, teaching in-service or graduate 
courses outside the school day, participation in professional or suhject area committees or 
associiltions, participation in regional, state or national professional associations or groups, 
reading professional journals, etc. 
Participation in the entire school community is integral in enhancing ~tudent achievemenL In 
recognition of that, educators shall provide administration with a ~ummary of outside activities 
or groups in which they participate that enhance the school community. The fullowing are 
examples ofacceptahle activities or groups (this is not an an-inclusive li~t, but is meant to 
provide samples of acceptable school community partkipation): advi~or or coach of 
extracurricular clubs or sports teams, member of school-based committees, membcr of a booster 
club or PTO, involvement with the Youth Athlclie Association, aftcr sehool tutoring/helping 
sludents, wriling liJr the school ncwslcttcr, Pcnnysaver or other local (luhlication, etc. 
A HEDI raling of Hig.hly Effective shall be awarded for educators who exceed expectations for 
ycarly professional growth/eommunity enhancement, Effective shall be awarded for educators 
who UlCcl c....pcclations for professional growth/community enhancement, Developing shall be 
awarded for educators who fflll below expectations for professional growth/community 
cnhancement, and Ineffective shall be awarded to educators who fail to show professional 
growllt/eornrnunityenhancement. This rating shaH be worth 7% ofTES. 
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D. Professional Responsibilities 
Professional responsibilities (e.g. timelines, following directives, cormnunications with students 
and parents) play an important role in teacher effectiveness. As such, a REDI rating ofHigWy 
Effective shall be awarded for educators who exeecd expectations for professional 
responsibilities, a rating of Effective shall be awarded for educators who meet expectations for 
professional responsibilities, a rating of Developing shall be awarded for educators who fall 
below expectations, and a rating of Ineffective shaH be awardoo to educators who fail to exhibit 
professional responsibilities. Professional Responsibilities shall count for 7% ofTES. 
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Teacher Improvement Plan Checklist 
A Teacher Improvement Plan will include the foUowing: 
Check the specific area(s) of Professional Practice Standnrd~ to be improved 
Spec.ific goals for improvement which nre linked 10 the performance indicators and/or the APPR 
cvaluHLion criteria 
Activities, strategies ale identified clearly 
ldentification ofmuhiplc resources and supports are listed to help the teacher ,j'Uch U8, but nut 
limited to: 
• Mentors 
• Pro('essioriai Dn'e.19P/J1enl Plan uffi>rings 
• BOCES and Teadler Center workshops. 
• Higher Hdllcalion insti/ution courses 
• Obsen..ations ofother environments 
• Employee Assistance Program recumnwndafion 
• Release lfmefi!r cnllrses, workshops. observations, and mentoring 
Indicators of progress are defined with criteria (ifn~~ded) 
Evaluation procedure~ and methods <ire identified 
Evaluation tilneline with review timeframes arc listed 
Sigu<ilures by the teacher and administrator(s) o.re mcluded 
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TEACHER IMPROVEMENT PLAN
 
Teacher's Name: Tenured: YC!il No 
School Building: School Year:
 
Collaborative Meeting Dates: I"
 
3"
 
Dates of implementation for this plan:
 
Submitted by: Title:
 
Check specific rocus area(s) of Professional Practice Standards to be improved: 
DKnowledge of Students/Learning DLearning Environment DProfessional Responsibilities 
DKnowledgc of ConrentJPlanning DAssclIsml.:nt for Student 
Learning 
DInstructiolllll Practice DProfcssiolllll Growth 
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Spt'cific goals for improvement in each area: 
Goals for Impn>vt'ment: 
Strategies and Aetivi1ies (""It. 1,,,,,,1"1("- ij'''pp!;cab/''I' 
Supports and Rcsoorees: 
Goals for Improvement:
 
Strategies and Activities (",ilh lim<'/'''''5 iJapplicauh-):
 
Supports and Resounes:
 
Fo(Wffti]f~,!t3i{tWEt~E0iU&\:n :;"Admiiii~tf!fpf: IniHaf~:WZ~~\·: - TClJ eht'r In iIi."'d 
~oals for Impro"'cment:
 
Strategies and Activities (h'lI11 lime/hies ijapplicabfe):
 
SnpIlOrh lmd Resources: 
Indicators of Progress: 
Evaluation Pmct'dures: 
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Evaluation Tirneline and Review Periods: 
to Meeting: 
to------- -----­Meeting: 
---.--­ Meeting: --­to 
to Meeting: 
pducator's Name: (Please print) Dale: _ 
Educator's Signature: Date: 
Administrator's SignBture and Tille: Date: 
Union Represcntatiy~.~s~S~ig~,~,a~tu~,~c~a~n~d~T...it~te~; _ Date: 
School; 
Original: Pelsolllld Filt: 
Copy: Tew.:hcr 
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Richfield Springs Faculty Association 
Annual Professional Performance Review 
Conversion Charts and Rubrics 
A. Observation-Tenured, Cumulative Untenured 
50% ofTES 
H 3.9-4 
.--­
E 3-3.8 
D 2-2.9 
I 0-1.9 
----­
Conversion Chart- HEDI Rating to 60 points (TES) 
Total ConversionAverage Category score for Rubric 
compositeScore 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.100 
1.100 
1.100 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
~ 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
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1.100 15 
1.[00 16 
1.100 17 
1.100 18 
1.100 19 
1.100 20 
1.100 21 
1.100 22 
1.100 23 
1.100 24 
1.200 25 
1.200 26 
1.200 27 
1.200 2S 
1.200 29 
1.200 30 
1.200 31 
1.200 32 
1.200 33 
1.200 34 
1.200 35 
1.200 36 
1.200 37 
1.200 38 
1.200 39 
1.200 40 
1.200 41 
1.200 42 
1.200 43 
1.200 44 
1.200 45 
1.200 46 
1.200 47 
1.200 48 
" ,-' 'Ii.'!.. ' :",;~. ' , ~
 1.5 50 
1.6 50.7 
1.7 51.4 
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L8 
1.9 
2 
2.\ 
2.2 
2.3 
2.4 
52.1 
52.8 
53.5 
54.2 
54.9 
55.6 
56.3 
2.5 57 
2.6 57.2 
2.7 57.4 
2.8 57.6 
2.9 57.8 
3 58 
3.\ 58.2 
3.2 58.4 
3.3 58.6 
3.6 59.3 
3.7 59.5 
3.8 59.8 
3.9 60 
60.25 (round to 4 60) 
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Conversion Chart - HEDI Rating to 100 points (Professional Educators) 
Total 
Average 
Rubric 
Score 
Conversion 
Category score for 
composite 
1.000 2
 
1.050 4 
1.075 6 
1.100 8 
1.150 10 
1.175 12 
1.200 14 
1.210 15 
1.220 16 
1.230 17 
1.240 18 
1.250 19 
1.260 20 
1.275 21 
1.280 23 
1.300 25 
1.310 27 
1.320 29 
1.330 32 
1.340 35 
1.350 37 
1.360 39 
1.370 42 
1.380 44 
1.390 46 
1.400 48 
1.410 51 
1.420 54 
1.430 57 
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1.440 
1.450 
1.460 
1.470 
1.490 
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61
 
62
 
63
 
64
 
76 
79 
81 
83 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
93 
95 
97 
98 
1.5 
1.6
 
1.7
 
1.8
 
1.9
 
2
 
2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.4 
65
 
66
 
67
 
68
 
69
 
70
 
71
 
72
 
74
 
75
 
4
 100
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B. Unannounced Observation 
3% ofTES 
1---eHe;- C_.----c;-4__
L ~ --J-.-- ~ 
c. Professional Staff Self-Reflection 
20%ofTES 
Educators arc provided with five (5) choices for se]f~reflcclion. Educators may choose among 
peer collaboration, video self-reflection, evidence binders, researeh-based analysis, or a 
pedagogical journal. HEDl Category rating shall be chosen using the appropriate indicators from 
the NYSUT Rubric. Should the educator choose not to complete a self-reflective task, he/she 
shaH receive zero (0) points. Educators shall not ehoose the same self-reflection for two 
consecutive years, 
1----------,=~-------_±-. :;;------1
 
__~__-_-_-_-t~_· __~
 
A. Evidence Binder 
Teaching Standard 5 Assessment for Student Learning 
Teaching Standard 7 Professional Growth 
Rubric: NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric: 
Standard V Element 5.1 B
 
Standard VII Element 7.1 A
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B. Peer Collaboration 
Standard 6: Professional Responsibilities and Collaboration 
Rubric: NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric
 
Standard VI Element 6.2 B
 
C. Video Self-Reflection Rubric 
Standard 7: Professional Growth 
Rubric: NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric
 
Standard 7 Element 7.1 13 and 7.2 B
 
D. Research-based Analysis 
Standard 7: Protessional Growth 
Rubric: NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric
 
Standard 7 Element 7.2 B, 7.4 B
 
E.	 Personal Pedagogical Journal 
Standard 7 Profession"1 Growth 
Rubric: NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric
 
Standard 7 Element 7.1 A, 7.lB, 7.1 C
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D. Goal Setting 
13%ofTES 
Professional slaff shall set goals for the upcoming school year, and then meet with administration 
priOf to the end ofScptember of each school year. At this meeting, the administrator and 
educator shall mutually agree upon the educator's goals for the upcoming year. They shall 
review student assessment data, prior evaluations. and any other relevant material to agree upon 
up to three (3) teaching standards in which the educator shall focus, with the ultimate goal being 
greater student achievement. The educator will be awarded a rating ofHighly Effective for 
adequately setting goals relevant to improved student instruction and the administrator will 
assign a HEDI raling based on their review and detemrination that the educator attained the goals 
that were set. A rating of Ineffective shall be awarded if the educator failed to meet the specified 
goal, a rating ofDeveloping ~hall be awarded if the educator approached the goals, a rating of 
Effective shall be awarded if the educator met the speclflcd goals, and a rating ofHighly 
Effective shall be awarded ifthc cducator exceeded the goals. 
H 
E 
D 
I 
-
3 =
­
2 
4 
=1 
I 
I 
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Goal Setting Meeting Notes: 
Educator: _
 
Dal<: _ Administrator: _
 
Comments on previous year's: 
• Asstlssmtlnt Data: 
• Evaluations 
FOC11S Area #1: Goal: _ 
-----~--------~- ­
Focus Artla #2: ,Goal: _ 
Professional Staff Self Reflection Option: 
HEDI Raling for goal selling (max 4): _
 
HEDI Rating for goal attaining (max 4): _
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E. Professional Growth and Community Enhancement 
7% ofTES 
Professional growth and Community Enhancement ean bc evidenccd in several ways. The 
teacher will share with thc appropriate evaluator examples and evidence of their professional 
growth and community enhancement activitics pcrfonned throughout the school year. These 
activities will be drawn from and align with the NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric StamJard 6 , 
Elements 6.1 A, B, C, D; 6.2 A, B, C; 6.3 A, D: 6.4 D; 6.5 A,D,C,D, and E. 
F. Professional Responsibilities 
7% ofTES 
The Administrator shall use personal observations and anec;dotal evidence to evaluate the 
effectiveness of an educator's professionalism. in addition, the teacher may share with the 
evaluator examples and evidence of their professional responsibilities perfonncd throughout the 
school year. This evidcnc;e will be drawn from and align with the NYSUT Teacher Practice 
Rubrie Standard 6 , Element 6.3 A, B and Element 6.4 A, D, C, and D; 6.5 A, B, C, and D and E. 
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APPENDIX F-PROCEDURES FOR HEALTl:IINSURANCE BUY-OUT OPTION
 
Pursuant to the AJ:reement between the 
Richfield Springs Board ofEducation and the 
RicMidd Springs Faculty Association 
Pursuant to the Agreement reached between Richfield Springs Central School District llnd the 
Richfield Springs Faculty Associalion, the Districl will be making available a health insurance 
buy-out option to teachers eligible t'l..1[ such insurance. Employees wishing to participate in the 
buy~out program mllst elect to have no health insurance through the District. The District will 
share the savings on that portion of the insurance premium, which the District would othef\1/ise 
have been obligated to pay equal to 25% of the premium. 
1.	 The buy·out figures refeneu to in these procedures are based upon current premiums as of 
July 1, 1998. HO\\!ever, as the premiums find employee contributions amounts increase or 
decrease the buy-out figures shall change proportionately. Additionally, any employees 
enrolled in CHP or MVP will be entitled to similar buy-outs based upon those plan 
premiums. 
2.	 Any employee wishing to elect no iusurance must suhmit proof of alternative in~rance at the 
time of such election ami mnst sign a waiver absolving the District from liability for 
uninsured medical costs. 
3.	 The buy-out payment will be included in the final paycheck of the school year, on or ahout 
June 30lh of each year. 
4.	 For those employees who have a ehangc of family ein.;um~LanlXs in al.:oonlam:e with 
applicable insurance industry standards, after Octoher r l of any year, mid-year elections will 
he honored and the savings pro-rated from the eleclion dale. An eHcctive mid-year election 
under these circumstances must he received at least five (5) days prim to the first day of the 
month in which the changc shall bc el1eclive. 
5.	 For those employees (a) kaving employment mid-year, tb) re-enrolling in health insurance or 
(c) experiencing a change in plnn eligibility during the year, any buy-ont figme will be based 
upon a pro-rated share of the savings. 
6.	 Part-time employees who are eligible for health in::.urance coverage with full or partial 
payTIlent madc by thc District may opt out at a pro-rated amount according to the percentages 
ofthe time they work. 
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HEALTH INSURANCE BUY·OUT OPTION
 
Eligible members of this bargaining unit who voluntarily caneels hislher health insurance with 
the District shall receive payment of 25% of the premium in effect on Septemher 1 of the year in 
which the voluntary cancellation is made. Such eligibility for payment shall continue until the 
employee requests reinstatement of health coverage, in writing, to the administration. Payment 
shall be made in the employee"s final payeheck for the school year in which the employee was 
not enrolled in the health insurance plan. 
Part-time employees who are eligible for health insurance coverage with full or partial premium 
payments made by the District may participate in the buy-out plan at a pro-rate<.! amount 
according to the percentage of time he/she works. 
There will he no obligation on the part of the District to providc health insurance coverage under 
the tcnus of thc currcnt contract if the employee voluntarily cancels hislher coverage pursuant to 
the terms of this Article. If condition~ nece~~itate the employee requesting reinstatement of 
health coverage, the District will provide it upon writtcn application by the employee as long as 
flJJ criteria of the applicable heallh insurancc carrier are met. 
Any employee who elect~ not to participate in the health iUS(lranCC plan must prcscnt proof of 
alternative insurancc coveragc to the administration on an annual basis. Procedures, time lines 
am] forms from the buy-out plan shall be developed hy the Di~trict with the participation of the 
Association by Septemher 30, 1998. 
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Richfield Springs Central School District 
And the 
Richfield Springs Faculty Association
 
HJ<:ALTH INSURANCE OPTION FORM
 
To the Superintendent: 
I, :-c,--:---=-:-c:-:----=---:-,----' certify that r have read the procedures 
relating to the Health Insurance Buy-out Option. 
I have indicated below the option that 1am eleeting fiJI' the _ Sl.:huul ye~r. 
8	 I am currently enrolled in the ralflily health insurance eoverage and eleet to have nu euverage, I 
herewith submit proof of altelTIEltive health insurdm::e l.:uverage and the exel.:uted waiver below. 
8	 I am currently enrolled in the supplemental he<'lllh in~lIT<'1nce l.:UVerage and I eled to have no 
coverage. I herewith submit prouf uf alLl.:mativc heallh insnmnl.:e l.:uverage and the executed 
w<'liver below. 
8 I am clllTently emoJled in the individu<'ll health insurance eoveragl.: and clLTttu have nu euverage. 
I wherewith submit proof of <'IltemaLivc health insuranl.:l.: l.:uvcrage ~nJ the executed waiver 
beluw. 
8	 I cun'ently do not have health insurance coverage with the Distriet, but previollsly had __-:-:_ 
____ level of eoverage and I wish to eunLimle v.'ilh my ell.:l.:Liun or nu 
insurance. I herewith ~llbmi( prouf uf altemative he~lth im;ur~nce coverage and the executed 
waiver below. 
9	 I am a new employee. [would be eligible for the supplemental level of insurance, and I wish to 
have no insurance coverage and the executed waiver below. 
Signature	 Date 
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DECLINAnON OF MEDICAL L'ISURANCE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY 
I, , swear that Thave been advised of the availability of medical 
benefits llvl1ilablc. J chose to elect no insurance and agree to Pl:lY for all uninsured medical costs. I furlher agree tbat 
the District shall not be liable for any uninsured medical cosl~. 
Signature Date 
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APPEN DIX G-PrescriptiQn Drug Card Setdement 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
 
between the
 
RlCHFIELD SPRlNGS FACULTY ASSOCIATION
 
aod the
 
RICIIFIELD SPRINGS CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
The Richfield Springs Faculty Association (the Association) and the Richfield Springs 
Central School District (the District) hereby agree that the following constitutes a full and 
oompkte settlement of the Prescription Drug Grievan..:e and Improper Practice Charge between 
the Association nnd the District. The parties ogree to the ll..l!lowing: 
1.	 The Association hereby withdraws the pending grievance and demand for arbitrotjon in 
AAA Case No. 15-390-00132-98, and agrees to notify the American Arbitration 
Association of such withdrawal. The Association hereby withdraws the improper practice 
charge in PERB Case No. U-19932, am} agrees to notify PERn of such withdrawaL The 
Association agrees not to fe-file them or permit them to be re-fiIed, or to conuncllcc any 
additional aclions or pruc~ooings of any kind arising out of the same occurren..:es. 
2.	 By enteJ.lng intt) this Agreement, the parties shall not be deemed to admit liahility or 
wrongdoing of any kind. 
3.	 The Asso..:iation agrees not to ..:ommence any additional actions or proceedings of any kind 
arising out of the Je~ignalion of Blue Cross/Blue Shield/Diversified PhannaceuticaJ 
Services, Inc. (DPS) a.s the prescription benefit manager for thc District, or lhe use ofDPS 
as it alrecl~ person~ participating in the District's health insurance program. 
4.	 The parties agree that, if the District continues to use DPS as its prescription henefit 
manager, this satisfies any obligation hy the District to provide prescllption drug coverage 
which may arise out the collective bargaining agreement hetwecn the District and the 
Asso..:iatioll. 
S.	 The District agrees to continue to make whole any persons receiving prescription drug 
coverage by virtue of the collective hargaining agreement between tile District and the 
Association, so that such persons will not incur additional expenses as a result of the 
change in pre,,,cl;ptioll benefit 1ll1111£1ger from Prescription Card Service (peS) to DPS plan, 
e1h:clive February 1, 1998. 
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6.	 The Association agrees not to pursue any claim to the effect that the Association, or 
person.c; represented by it, are entitled to any or all of the difference in premium, or savings, 
resulting from the change from PCS to DPS. However, the District agrees to honor any 
provisions of the Collective Bargaining Agreement concerning the amount or percentage, if 
any, which persons receiving health insurance through the District shall pay toward health 
insurance premiums and/or as co-payments for prescription drug coverage or other health 
benefits. 
7.	 If the District shall need to consider po~sible futurc changes to any portion of the health 
insurance plan, those changes shall be equal to or better than those benefits provided in the 
parties July 1, 1998-June 30,2001 Collective Bargailting Agreeml,'nt. The parties, in ll.c;ing 
the above reference plan as a benclunark for future changes shall benchmark all aspects of 
that plan, including benefits, procedures, eligibility and fonnulas including the UCR whcn 
considering future changes. It is understood the current plan docs not contain a managed 
care component. To implement onc would be considered a change. 
8.	 The Association shall be provided with all documents pertaining to the bencfit levels and 
proeedures of the Dislriet's health insurance program. The specific fommla for VCR shall 
be identified a'i a benefit level. 
9.	 The Distriet retains the right to change the carriers, prescription benefit manager, and other 
persons or entities that insure or administer health benefits. The parties acknowledge that a 
change from a lieensed insuranee carrier to self-funding will be deemed to be a change in 
benefits for purposes of this Agreement. 
10. The parties agree that if the District intends to make a change in carrier, eoverage, 
prescription drug card or prescription henefit manager, the Association will be sent eopies 
of all requests for proposals within 5 days of when they are sent to potential proposers. 
The Association will be sent copies of all proposals submitted within seven (7) day~ after 
they are received by the District. It is expressly understood that all of those responding to 
the RFPs by the District will be a."ked to submit proposals for identically the same benefits 
on an item-hy-item basis. Should the District seek to make a ehangc, the Assoi,;iation will 
receive one hundred twenty (I 20) days advance notii,;e ofsuch proposed change, along with 
specific information about the proposed change. The Association will be provided the 
opportunity to provide comments and infonnation before a final decision is made. 
II. If the Association disputes whether such a proposed changc results in coverage with 
benefits that arc equal to or better than, on an item-by-item basis, the benetunark levcl of 
henefits discussed in paragraph 7, including benefits, procedures and pa)1nent formulas 
(e.g., UCR), the A~sociation will aotily the Dislrict of the specific issues within sixty (60) 
days of receipt of the notice referred to in paragraph 10. The parties will engage in a good­
1aith effort to address and resolve such a dispute by exchanging relevant, non-confidential 
infonnation eoncerning the benefits involved. If the Association does not provide ~uch 
notice within ~aid sixty (60) days, then the District may make or accept the change(s) 
included in the RPPs without further discussion with the Association or suhmission to 
arbitration. 
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12. The parties agrcc to explore all options available in addrcssing finy disputes relative to 
proposed changes. After such process, if a dispute still exists, the partic~ agree to promptly 
submit such dispute to ftIl impartial, neutral arbitrator selected by the parties for it~ 
resolution. If any party unduly delays in addressi.ng the di~pute, the other party may submit 
the dispute to the arbitrator. 
13. Any disputes regarding the interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement ~hall be 
submitted to ftIl arbitrator in accordance with this Agreement, the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement, and the labor arbitration mles of the American Arbitration Association. It i~ 
specifically understood that any party to this Agreement has the absolute right to submit 
any di~pute regarding the application of this Agreement to a hearing before an impartial 
arbitrator. It is specifically agreed that no party to this Agreement will seek allY court order 
or ruling to prevent the arbitration hearing from being held. 
J 3a.	 If the Dishict makes a change in l:arrier, coverage. prescription drug card or benefit 
manager, or ifit is about to make an imminent change in the same, and it is contended that 
irreparable haml will occur if such change is made or if it is not made, then this 
Agreement shall not limit the right of a party to apply for a prclirninaly injunction in 
aecordanee with Section 7502(e) of the Civil Praetiee Law and Rules or to request an 
interim award from lhe arbitrator pending the final determination and award of the 
arbitrator. This Agreement shall also not limit the right of a party to oppose a requcst for 
such preliminary or interim relief. 
]4. The parties will attempt to agree on an a.rhitrator. If there is no sllo..:h agreement, then the 
arbitrator will be selected in accordance with the proeedure set forth in the Colledive 
Bargaining Agre~enL. 
15. When a dispute is submiLled to an arbitrator, the parties will have the llghl to a hearing at 
which they may present evidence and cross-examine witnesses. The parties will have tb.e 
right to submit post-hearing briefs. The cost of the arbitrator will be shared equally 
between the parties. Each party will he responsible for the expenses of its representatives, 
expert witnesses, and other costs. 
16. If the dispute is over an alleged change in benclits, the issues for consideration by the 
arhitrator will be (a) whether there was a change in heneflts; (b) if so, whether there sllOuld 
be a remedy; and (c) ifso, what the remedy should be. 
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17. It is agreed that no party shall be prohibited from introducing evilJenee or making 
arguments in such proceeding regarding the standard of comparison to be used by the 
arbitrator in evaluating the change. Such evidence and/or arguments may be presented 
with respeet to issues (b) and (e) in paragraph 16 above. This is not to be construed a<l a 
stipulation regarding the standard to be used, or as a waiver of any party's right to make an 
argument concerning the appropriate standard. 
18. Tfthe arbitrator detennines that a ehange resulted in a diminution ofbenefits, and that it is 
appropriate to remedy it, the arbitrator may order appropriate make-whole relief, which is 
not punitive in nature, or such other appropriate remedy the arbitrator deems appropriate. It 
is expressly understood that the arhitrator's decision shall be binding on the Distriet and the 
Assodation, subject to review under Article 75 of the Civil PraL-iiee Law and Rules. The 
arbitrator shall have no power or authority to add to, subtract from, or modify any provision 
of this Agreement. 
19. If the District withdraws from participation in the Herkimer BOCES Health Insurance Plan, 
or if the Plan itself cea~es to exist, then the rights and obligations of the District and the 
Association will be governed by the Collcctive Bargaining Agreement. Said Plan, with all 
benefits, shall bc considered to be the plan in effect in thc District a:) of the effective datc of 
such withdrawal or termination. 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN the parties thot any provision of this agreemcnt 
requiring legislative action to pennit its implementation by amendment of lAW or by providing 
additional funds, therefore, shall uot become effective until the appropriale legislative body has 
given approval. 
TN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partics have signed this Memorandum or Agreement as of 
the 151h. day of December, 2000. 
RICHFIELD SPR!NGS RICHFIELD SPRINGS 
FACULTY ASSOCIATION CENTRAL SCHOOL DlSTRICT 
B~_d1C-~~~ BY~~_~~~=iir~~~en) V Ntcholas Fazio, U 
President -- Superintendent 
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APPENDIX H-TECHNOLOGY AGREEMENT 
MEMORANDUM OF AGlU:EMENT
 
RY AND llETWEEN
 
THE RlCllFIELU SPRINGS CENTRAL SCllOOL DISTHlCT
 
AND
 
THE IUCIrFIFLlI SPRINGS FACULIVASSOCIATlON
 
On this!!.:? c.by of NOVClllbcl- 100LJ. the Richtleld Springs C:cntral School District (hcn;jJlflflel 
"the Oi~trilf) emil the Richfidd 5pril1g~ hlculty Association (hereinafter "the Association") 
hereby agn~'e 10 lhe tollowing (,:f11lS relative to the rerms and conditions tl1r Association 
members. 
It is helCh) 'I~'.lct:d Cl:, rLJllm":s: 
J. No lllelllbL~I' of the ASSO('I<Hioll ~Ilall Lie disl'iplined or denied fmure emplo)'lnenl, 
illcilldiug lile gnlilling u( [clime. b,.s~'d Oil Ilh-'j· ;~illir,gfl';s~, ,~x~wrtise Of effeniveness 
lllllliliz.mg lle\\ C111d inlHly;ellivlC tCl:llllil](lgiL:c; illllh'ir eLls',looms or t:urricululllS. These 
technologies may include hUI shallllP[ be lilnilt'd 1"'>lllillt hOdfd", f'ItIlUS, graphing 
calcu!aWL., alld prOjection :;y~km~, fnp.3 pl<Lycr~. )wdent response: 5YSI~IlIS and 011<" tl) one 
laptop ~;rograrns 
2. That all OIl1cr terms and COlldil.l\)il~; ill cmployment ."et Jorth tn Ihe col [eclj,·::: bJ.rgilining 
agreernenr by ,md bct;_vcell t)K A:,~;u\:i:ltlun und the Di::.l,iCI :.:11<.1]] n::Jl1<iin in rull CUlle ·.iIIJ 
effecl . 
.--'. 8v ;Jc.::n:ptin,\: thl' !\;iJ1l:' <)t Ihi" .'\gIL'(:JlIL:IJl. lb... /"";,,,;iaTlon in no w:Jy 'vv:livc.\ uny 
e[ainE th"t Inn)- I.::>,i\l i.n ili-: '~:Xt'ilbiviiy Ill' h:l1"l",iliil'~" l1nil '.'lurk performed in the Disirict. 
4. '\dlhiliC cuntuilwd within lhi,,'\~.rcefTlcnl :-;h;.il~ be perceived by eilh~r paJ1y as sctring a 
preCedent N Ivaiving any righrs lhnl '.~~~I'il" (lj l:l:lt the panics mil} Clailll ,:xisl IlTltlL:T the 
LIIIYL:lll .~t:llll.:cfi\,,,~ bargainil1:~ ,1:;:":.','11;':"1( 
~)_ The partie:; e;.;rre~~;ly ~\:,"j',,;;r,; Ih,'lf thiS :'Il".'\1i(jrandum of Agrecment "hall bu;ome 
elTcl.::tive flUll1 III'; d,lk \II" ·-'~I.Tlllil.'l\ ot" llli~ jVktnoranuum of /\greemcIll and 
nc)[\,Vilh,~u-lndin~ ~'2(NI,(j!{i !I\:i ·",r lh:: c"ll.'il ~el\.icc Law (TrihoJ'Ough Arnc:ndmcrn), shall 
COlHll1UL: until e;;leillkill11 11:;\";'Ii"l :,: b\ r;\Ulll~11 \\["illnl agrccm<:::nl between the parties" 
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APPENDIX I-ONLINE INSTRUCTION AGREEMENT 
Memomndum of Agreement
 
by and between the
 
Richfield Springs Faculty Association
 
and the
 
Richfield Springs Central School District
 
This Agreement is entered into between the Richfield Spring.c; Faculty Associalion 
(hereinafter "Union") and the Richfield Springs Central Sehool District (hereinafter "District") 
on this day of Deecmbcr 20, 2012. 
WHEREAS, there exists the ability for students in the Distriet to avail themselves ofon­
line instruction offered hy a BOCES in New York State; and 
WHEREAS, on-line instmction is a complicated system that offers us many challenges 
as the parties begin to define this electronic work assigrnnent/cnvironmenl with regards to terms 
and conditions of employment; and 
WHEREAS, the success of the program IS predicated upon the collaborative 
accomplishments of the District and the Union; and 
WHEREAS, the teacher:; and other staff of the DistriCl have dedicated their careers to a 
standard of quality education for the :;,ludents of the District; 
IlE IT RESOLVED THAT: 
1.	 The District and the Union agree to an open dialogue in order to insure that virtual 
instruction in the district is properly vetted and implemented, :;0 that student instmetioll is 
maximized. 
2.	 To this end, the parties agree to furnish any infonnalion rcquired and requested so that an 
infonncd decision can be made. 
3.	 The District agrees to inform the Union prior to offering any virtual or un-line courses, so 
that alternatives might bc explored, and so that any impact on the temls and conditions of 
employment may he hargained. 
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4.	 It is the intent of the parties that the dialogue surrounding on-line instruction, or any 
committee formed to study on-line instruction, i.s advisory in nature. Nothing in this 
memorandum shall be eonstl1led as giving said committee any power to reach agreement 
regarding terms and conditions of employment. 
5.	 Notwithstanding §209-a of the Civil Service Law (Taylor Law), this Memorandum of 
Agreement shall be effective immediately upon its .signing by the parties, and shall be an 
addendum to the current collective bargaining agreement, and shall expire fully and 
completely on June 30, 2013, unless the parties specifically agree in writing to extend it. 
Date: /J h)J~-
(lt~8o-c~--
Robert Barraco, Superintendent of Schools ,,-----

RichfIeld Springs Central School Dlstrict
 
_~-~k __/--~-
Ii a Or Lamphere, preSiden~ ---

Ridilield Springs FaCilIty AUoClfltion
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APPENDDU ,403m NON-ELECTIVE EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTION 
Memorandum of Agreement 
Between 
The Richfield Springs Central School District 
And The 
Richfield Springs Teachers Association 
The undersigned parties hereby agree as follows: 
1.	 Notwithstanding Seclion 209-a of the Civil Service Law, this Memorandum of Agreement 
shall he effective immediately upon its signing by the parties, and shalt be "in addendum to 
the current colleetive bargaining agreement and shall expire on June :\0, 2013, unless the 
parties specifieally agree in writing to extend it. 
2.	 Remitt:mcc The employer agrees to make a non-elective employer contribution for the 
amount the employee is entitled to under the Tenninal Incentive in Form of Non-Elective 
Employer Contribution. Such contribution will be made to a 403(b) program able tu accepl 
employer conlribulions as defined in the lntemal Revenue Code. This contrihution wi II he 
processed within :\0 days ofretirernent. 
3.	 No Cash Option No employee may receive cash in lieu of or as an alternative to any of the 
Employer's Non-elective Contribution (s} described herein. 
4.	 Contribution Limitations In any applicable year, the maximum Employer contribution shall 
not cause an employee's 403(b) account to exceed the applicable contribution limit under 
Section 415(c)(1) of the Code, as adjusted for cost-of-living increases. For Employer non-­
elective contributions made post-employmeut lo lomler employees' 403(b) aecount, the 
Contribution Limit shall be based on the employee's compensation, as detennined under 
Section 403(b)(3) of the Code and in any event, no Employer non-eleclive contribution shall 
bc made on behalf of sueh former employee after the fifth taxable year following the taxahle 
year in which that employee temlinated employment. 
Tn the event that the ealculation of the Employer Non-elective Contribution referenced in any 
of the preceding paragraphs exceed the applicable Contribution Limits, the excess amount 
shoJI he handled hy the Employer as t~lllows: 
BS 
A.	 For all members in the New York State Teachers' Retirement System C'TRS") 
with a membership date before June 17, 1971 J, and for all memb~ in the New 
York State Employees' Retirement System regardless of their membership date, 
the Employer shall fInt make an Employer Non-eleetive Contribution up to the 
Contribution Limit of the Internal Revenue Code and then pay any excess amount 
as compensation directly to the Employee. Tn no instance shall the Employee have 
any rights to, including the allility to receive, any excess amount as l'ompensation 
unless and until the Contribution Limit of the internal Revenue Code are fully met 
through payment of the Employer's Non-Elective Contribution: and 
R.	 For all members in tile New York State Teachers Retircment System ("TRS"} 
witll a membership date in tile TRS on or aHer June 17, 1971 1• and for all 
members in the New York State Employee's Retirement System regardless of 
their membership date, the Employer shaH first make an Employer Non-dective 
Contribution up to the Contribution Limit of the Intemal Revenue Code. To the 
extent that the Employer Non-elective Contribution exceeds the Contribution 
Limit, such excess ::;:hall be reallocated to the Employee the following year as an 
Em]11oyer Non-dective Contrillution (which Contribution sh<lll not cXl:eed the 
maximum amount permitted under the Code), nnd in January of the following 
year for up lo four (4) years after the year of the Employee's employment 
severance, until such time as the Employer Non-Elective Contribution is fully 
deposited into the Employee's 403(h) account In no case shall the Employer 
Non-elective Contribution exceed the Contribution Limit of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 
5.	 403{bl Accounts Employer eontribution:) shall be deposited into tile 403(b) account selected 
by employee to receive Employer contributions, provided such account will accept Employer 
Non-elective Contrihutions. If the employee does not designale a 403(b) account to receive 
Employer's contributions, or if the account designated will nol accept Employer's 
Non-dective Contributions for any reason, then Employer shall deposit contributions, in the 
name of the employee, into the endorsed 403(b) program. 
I Explanation for TRS Categories: Under Education LDW § 501 (11)(01). the calculation of a pre-June 17, 
1971 TRS Tier I member's lasl five years final average salary (upon which a member's life-time pension 
is, in part, calculated) includes any non-ordinary income (such as termination pay) wllich is received as 
compensation, prior to December 31 51 of the year of retirement. Thus. such member would benefit from 
receiving, as compensation, in their final year of employmenl that portion of the Employer non-elective 
contribution, which is in excess of the maximum contribution limits of IRC §415. 
The final average salary of all other members of the TRS (i.e. all TRS members with CI membership dale 
on or after June 17, 1971) may Dot include any form of termination pay; therefore, the Employer's post­
relirement payment into the employee's 403(b) C1ccount of that portion of the Employer Non-elective 
contribution, which is in excess of the maximum Contribution Limits of IRC §415. is more advantageous 
for those members. 
B6 
6.	 Tier 1Adjustments Tier I members with membership dates prior to June 17, 1971, Employer 
Non-elective Contribution hereunder will be reported as non-regular compensation to the 
New York State Teachers' Retirement System. 
7.	 This MOA shall be subject to IRS regulations and rulings. Should any portion be declared 
contrary to law, then sueh portion shall not be devmed valid and subsisting, but all other 
portions shall continue in full force and effect. As to those portions declared contrary to law, 
the Association and Employer shall promptly meet and alter those portions in order to 
provide the same or similar benefit(s). which confoan, as closest as possible, to the original 
intent of the parties. 
R.	 This MOA shall further be subjccf to the approval of the 403(b) Provider, which shall review 
the MOA solely as a matter of fonn and as the provider of investment products designed to 
meet the requirements of Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code. Any 403(b) provider 
will agree to defend, indemnify and hold harmIcss the District for any potential liability 
arising from the provider's acts or omissions with respect to !he 403 (b) program, except for 
that which is due to the fault of the District or its employees. 
9.	 Both the Employer and the Employee shall provide accurate information to the 403(b) 
Provider regarding the employee's Elective, the Employer Non-Elective Contributions, and 
the amount of the employee's compensation. 
to. Employer Non-Elective Contribution Equal to Termination Pay The Employer agrees to 
make an Employer Non-elective Contribution to the 403(b) account of each covercd cmployee, 
who severs their employment with the Employer during the contract year and who is eligihle to 
apply for and who CDlninellCeS their retirement from the state sponsored retirement system. The 
amount of Employer's contribution lor each eligible employee shall equal the value of each 
such employee's accumulated leave d[}y.~, detennined in accordance with Article 15:03 of the 
Collective Bargaining Agreement. The Emplvyer shall make the maximum contribution 
permitted under Seetion 415(c)(l) of the lntemal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, tor the 
year in which the employee severs employment. The Employer shall deposit [he contribution 
no later than thirty (30) days following lhe employee's severance date. 
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11. Early Retirement Incentive Pursuant 10 Article 15:08 of the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement, the Employer agrees to make an Employer NOIl~cleetive Contribution to thc 403(b) 
aCCowlt of each covered employee who notifies the Employer of his or her intent to retire no 
later lhan April lSI. The total amount of Employer's Non-Elective Contribution for each 
eligible employee shall equal $5,000 and shall be deposited into the employee's aeeDunt 110 
laler than 30 days following the employee's severance datc. 
7~D~'I~ 
W-(J{fL~~-
--
Robcrt Barraco, Superintendent ._­
Date plat/! ~ 
"--­ Date 
, 
i;2~/.:z41J.. 
I J 
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APPENDIX K -DISTANCE LEARNING AGREEMENT
 
It is agreed that the Riehfield Springs Faculty Association and the Riehfield Springs Central 
School District will participate in Virtual and/or Distance Leaming (Tanberg) programs under 
the following conditions: 
1)	 Parties acknowledge and confinn that participation shall not be used by the 
District to argue that the Union may have waived any tights that may exist to 
the exclusivity of bargaining work: and involved bargaining unit work:. 
Involvement in VirtuallDistance Learning shall not result in a reduction in 
force of the Richfield Springs Faculty Association, in whole or in part. 
a.	 Any teachers involved with transmitting or receiving must agree to the 
assigrullcnt and it will be considered one of their six (6) teaching 
assignments during regular school hours. Any teacher agreeing to 
monitor reL:eiving classes shall not be responsible for grading, 
providing extra help, or lesson planning for the class heing recelved. 
2)	 The District shall provide any and all of the necessary training inherent in 
transmitting or reL:eiving VirtuallDistance Learning at District expcnse. When 
a transmitting teacher is ahsent, the District shall provide a trained substitute 
when it elects to transmit. Transmitting tcaehers shall not bc requircd to 
participate in any functions of the receiving schools. 
3)	 The transmitting teacher will send grades to the rel:eiving schools at the time 
and in the manner when he/she does in the host school district. 
4)	 A Virtual/Distance Learning govemanee commlttee will he created hy the 
Superintendent and the Richfield Springs Faculty AssoL:iation President to 
address and resolve any problems with the program as they ari.r;e. 
5)	 Teachers shall not have the responsibility to maintain or repair eqnipment 
used for either transmission or reception of VirtuallDistance Leaming. 
6)	 Evaluation of teaL:hers transmitting or receiving VirllJallDistanee Learning 
shall be done in accordance with the provisions of the school employees' 
collective bargaining agreement. 
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7)	 It is expected that the teacher will consent to making recordings for the sole 
purpose of aiding students enrolled in the course. All recordings shall be 
erased, deleted or destroyed at the end of the school year at the direction of the 
teacher. 
8)	 The parties expressly agree tllat this Memorandum of Agreemt:nt slmll 
become effective from the date of execution of rhis memorandum of 
agrccmcnl and notwithstanding §209(fl.)(l)(e) of the Civil Service Law 
(Triborough Amendment), shall expire on June 30, 2013 unless extended or 
modified by mutual written agreement belween the parties. 
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